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KETCHIKAN HIGH 
Location: 
Phone: 

2~10 L-tth 4ve Ket~ h,i:an, ,41( 99901 

< c;o-:,.)225-9'815 

Population: Students - 525 5ta/'-I"'- 59 

URL: t..ut..ut..u i:3bd.s .or3 
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SCHOOL 

This Book Belongs To: _________________ _ 



( SUMME8] 

It's easy to uncover this secret ... 
Ketchikan is a blast in the 
summer! Did you see all that sun? 
From the last day of school to the day ' 
before school starts, late nights on 
the beach with friends, to 
working your hardest to buy the new 
iPad. Senior float was a great success 
with our Hunger Games float. Warm 
Alaskan days and hot K-town nights 
made summer fly by. 
"' My Sa/Yl/Yler was 0/Yla.2.;n:J. I 3ot to 
han:3 oat w;th ~ best -f'r;ends J?,,-;tta 
and 
4/;ssa, and road tr,J down Soath to 
v;s;t ?otent/al colle3es. It was an 
a.t-veSo/Yle eyer;ence _I •• 

Said senior Isabel Stephens. 

EA 

Lcr-r M;cah Lon:3 0/?d liatha11 Buend;a wa1tin:3 to 
aud,'ton ./'or 1/at,'onal '1/onor Ch,'or ;n 
wash;~on 1>.C. 
4BOIE: '1/a;ley Ja N1C!.hals 1 Catey MeJ?da20., 
llatha11,'e/ Jones, Maddy Ste,Phen.s, OMar Mendoza., 
I..sa_,"a/2 Na.-'a/es, 0/?d :Jo.s;e Welf wa,'t,'n:3 ./'or the 

- It-01.;·acf CoM_Petition to start at the 
Great 1-<lasfa11 WMbef_jacK Show . 



SPF REQUIRED 
r:«YrHILE WE'RE YOUNG AND BEAUTIFUL LIVING FREE AND EASY. HERE WITH
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WO Y, DANCING N OUR BARE FEET BECAU E WHEN THE SUMMER' 
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IMENTOR 
Beau Albertson 
Eimy Anzueto- uzman 
Nina Brandt-: richsen 
r, ikayla Brown-Harrison 
Nathan Buendia 
Alysha Cadiente 
.. oseph Chadwell 
Regan Cloudy 
Alex Daniels 
Crysta Davis 
, licole Emmert 
.. illianne J'azakerly 
Mary Flora 
Sara Gomez 
Antoinina Hammersland 
Torah Harding-Laman 
Annie J ohn.son 
Nathaniel Jones 
Charles Klein 

Kassandra Klose 
C-ackson Landis 
Bayley Lindgren 
Micah :.ong 
Erwin Malabanan 
Taylor cLaren 
Duncan Menzies 
Hayley Nichols 
Sam Ortiz 
Robert Owings 
Jamielyn Paule 
Alex Pihl 
Britta Pihl 
Cody Ring 
__.mma Scott 
Ella Sherrill 
Abigail Sweetman 
Nicholas •ihicker 

UBMITTED BY: !;;b Oro m mdl'»t! 

I fr~.5//mt,n K,.,/4,'y, l<t-os 5~ c,nd 

t<-y,itt Hnd,.r<.on ,Pio/ n,n , ,n tlie 
CO/J'1MOn.$ 

4 

2. -r"'"'° -l'r .. shm= ,Plo/:"5 «,Pc◄f"t,,..,
:f'-'~-
3 L..c.d,n:3 t.h.- 6,;J/ do,.,,,, t.J,,. :JI"" 
~ Ont, :)"OU)' ,P/o/;"5 0. :f"</"1" 

&/o,,.; Jan,or :];//,a,,ne r~,h,.rley 
c,nd rreshm«n As/1/..y -rhom,PSon 
watc/2 t_;,,. ,.,../,1/· 

CLASS ACT 
16 

Helping Freshmen Any Way They Can 

Class Act this year was a lot of fun. The mentors helped 
the freshmen find their classes at orientation and on the 
first da.y of school. They answered questions, and gaV'e stu
dent advice on how to handle high school. They also played 
a lot of games, and had their own relay day . "I really liked 
playing games with all the new students," said sophomore 
mentor Mary Flora, "It was a blast." 



STUDENT EXCHANGE 
YOU KNOW YOU ARE AN EXCHANGE STUDENT WHEN . 

Mohab Mahamed Farran comes 
from Giza, Cairo, Egypt The 
first time he saw Ketchikan 
he thought that it was go 

Egypt 
He misses his fe.m1ly 
and friends the most 
in his home country. 
What he likes a.bout 
Ketchikan the most 
is that everyone is 

tng to be very cold, the.tit 
was e.11 a.bout fishing, e.nd 
it'd be hard to live here. In 
his home country, most 
o~ he schools don't let 
stlldents choose their 
s ~ jects, some school have 
uQ)forms, e.nd they choose 

so helpful and caring 
towards everyone. the 
views of ne.ture, and 
the snow. He'd like to 

thank e.11 his friends, 

in Egypt 11k ht , 
, English and it the 

· . nguage. 
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teachers e.nd h s family 
for hosting him d al 
of the people wh helped 
him e.nd are t 11 trying 
to help him 

Ph11l!p Mueller comes from 
Vienna.., Austria The first 
thing he thought of Ket• 
chike.n was, The salmon 
capital of the world! 
Sounds awesome!• The 
difference in his school in 
Austria is that they don't 
choose their classes, e.nd 
they don't have a credit 
system. If you faU a class, 
you have to repeat the 
w y .T eb t 
of Ketchikan is the sea 
e.nd the wildlife. What he 
misses most about Austria 
ls the skl!ng and food. 

Austria 
Marco Torres returned 
from exchange in Puebla, 
Puebla, Mexico His first 
thoughts of Mexico were 
of the striking archi 
tecture You really got 
a sense of history. He 
saw a lot of churches, 
and it'd remind him 
that the buildings 
were hundreds of 
years older the.n the 
u.s itself. His school 
was extremely small, but 
they had many classes, 
bout 12 or 13 every 

semester instead of the six 
we have in Ketchikan. He 
misses the food the most. 
Especially the tacos. In Mex• 
ico, the ta.cos are not like in 
the US; the mexlca.n ta.cos 
are a hundred times bett r 
All the soups e.nd dishes 
were amazing, and there 
was e. lot of variety. 

Devin O'Brien re
turned this year 
from Betim, Brasil 
Her first thoughts 
of Brasil were that 
it was the opposite 
of Ketchikan. It was 
big, warm, loud, e.nd 
exciting- she loved !ti 
At school, they wore 
un forms (black a.th· 
letic sweats, school 
shirt, and tennis 
shoes) She misses 
everything about 
Bras!l The food was 
always ams.zing and 
a.II of the people were 
so kind-hearted. Plus, 
the sunny weather! 

Juan Manuel Rodriquez 
Ceja comes from Te• 
huaca.n, MeXico. Coming 
to Ketchikan, his f t 
thoughts were about 
the rain and cold. A 
his school is Mexico, 
they don·t choose their 
classes, the school tells 
you what you're going 
to be in. They have to 
buy their own books. 
which range from 70-
300 dollars. A lot of 
people pay for private 
school because the 
public schools are so 
bad. The thing he 1 es 
best about Ketchikan is 
all the friendly people! 
He misses his family, 
his friend, the food, a.nd 
just the every single 
day weird !n Mexico. 

Mexico 

Wei Yu Lin comes from Taipei, 
Ta!we.n His first thought of Ket 
chikan was that !twas httle, bor
ing, cold, and rainy. There are e. lot 
of differences between his school 
in Taiwe.n and his school here. In 
Taiwan, the teachers change class 
rooms, there's no lockers, you 
never choose your own classes, 
Its from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., and you 
ca.n·t leave The best part of Ket 
chike.n is the nlce people and how 

easy everyon is to befriend. It's a 
small town where everyone knows 
each other and it's easy to find 
help. He misses his friends, club 
activities. food, and hanging out. 

Taiwan 

Brazil 



IFALLI 

_,! y!g~~lwfreQJ~ CHANGE 
This past cold fall, the leaves were falling, the weather was changing and the 
sports were going on. The fall was time for change, to meet new people, see wh 
~ ows your story, to have a fresh start and start a brand new way. While the 
5 ayhi sports including football, volleyball, swim and dive, and cross country 
i ere in season, they had a brand new way to start off our high school year by 
~ hieving much, and had a great year! Also, the fall concert was a phenomenal 
~ perience. "Fall is great because there are so many cool school activites going 
~ ' and we get to wear scarves!" said Sara Gomez (12). 
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BeloL.u : 77,e Kajh; 
c /10:r s:n.3:n.3 at the 
/'all concert . 



ALL 
ACTIVITIES 

Bottom: €/la. 5herr,'// 
( 10) <~ e,Pt,n:3 her «t~(!'d. 

/f;:/rt· r!lyson wdl:er (12) 

d;v;":1 =~=~~~__, 



I FALL I 
New Year, New Tackles 

OVERCOMING THE CHALLENGES 
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As the 2012 football season started, the Kayhi Kings 
knew it wasn't going to be an easy year. Losing most of their 
star offense players last year, and also losing head coach, Steve 
McLaren. This year Les Silva took over as the head coach. A 
new coach means, new plays, new work outs, new traditions, 
and more inportantly a new experiance. 

This year the Kings Football team was fairly young, most
ly underclassmen. This was most definitely a building year. 
"These young football players have a lot to learn, but when 
they learn it they'll be great," stated Coach Silva, having faith 
that the football team will only get better with time. 

The Kayhi football team lost all of their games this sea
son, but as Coach Silva said, "The score board shows one thing, 
but in my book, in our hearts we won one game." I was said 

.,..:..,_-..-_~~ ... , that the Kings should have won one of their games, but the 
refs had made some bad calls. It was a rough season for these 
boys, with many inguries in result. 

It wasn't the best, but it was a good year. Let's hope next 
year the Kings will have better luck. 

..o -Football Players-::s Nathaniel Fousel(9) 
~ Corbin Shaw(9) 
~ Brian McClennan(9) 
~ Noah Silva(lO) 
~ Theron Bortch(lO) 
•'""4 Daniel Eichner(lO) 
..C: Jerry Fredrickson(lO) 
~ Connor Hicks(lO) 
OJ Malin Guthrie(lO) 
~ Therophilus McBurnette(lO) 

Jake Stout(lO) 
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Trevor Bristow(lO) 
Eli Murphy(lO) 
Michael Svilar(lO) 
Joshua Danao(ll) 
Caleb Ford(ll) 
Zachary Fraunhofer(l 1) 
Connor Hines(l l) 
Triston Green(l l) 
Robert Starkloff(l l) 
Michael Mtller(ll) 
Thomas EntWit(l l) 
Kage Zink(ll) 
Cooper McLa.ren(ll) 
Gabriel Salita.(11) 
Jens Christianson(l2) 
Taylor McLa.ren(l2) 
Cody Ring(l2) 
Kelton Thompson(l2) 
Coaches: 
Lester Silva 
Da.ITyl Simons 
Steven Franklin 
Manager: Dezi Alvey 

SUBMITTED BY: 



KINGS F ooTBALL 

vJhat's -your favorite 
football rnernor-Y'? 

"t,J hen :JenS and I- C reaied the "yf"' 

-KC~e z;nk C 11) 
g) "'lhe tr;? Var> r;deS ,._,;th coll h f'rar>k/; n •" 

t: -Connor 4; neS ( 11) 
8 "Pl ai n<J ; n the .'f ,.,,.,eS and the tr;?s, bt.d :J 

mo..i nly the 3o..t>1eS . '' 
-7 a;lor Mc f._aren C 1.2) 

I 

Con 
~✓t ,..x.,t, ,.. I, nth,. /.ne 

I' o/ to $twt 



IFALLJ 

~'ws,ty, Jun,or /-.rs:ty (' 
~ti/>1 ,f/o.ster.s.' 

Faith Clark 12 V 
Tylnn Ward 12 V 
Jayley Taylor 11 V 
Kiana Lucas 11 V 
Shery Bongot 10 V 
Felicia Ruaro 10 V 
Gabrielle Bonck 10 V 
Hallee Miller 10 V 
Taylor Bartholomew 10 V,JV 
Joann Paule 10 V/JV 
Kaia Michalsen 9 V/JV 
Micah Long 11 VJV 
Crysta Davis 11 JV 
Madison Robinson 10 JV 
Sara Collins 10 JV 
Antoinette Johnson 11 JV 
Kiana Williams 10 JV/c 
Katie Broderick 11 JVC 
Petey Hill 12 JVC 
Abby Boegler 11 JVtC 
Madeline Mandt 10 JV/C 
Sharla Berry 9 JV/C 
Emily Porter 10 C 
Courtney Kemble 9 C 
Amber Junker 9 C 
Josie Welk 10 C 
Jenny Hu 9 C 
Gabriella Clark 9 C 
Samantha Wideman 10 C 
Selina Charles 9 C 
Oakley McLaren 9 C 
Alexis Rud 11 C 
Lacey McKim 10 C 
Mina Matsuura 9 C 
Kristina Hulse 9 C 
Nicole Emmert 11 C 
Kieran Romero 10 C 
AleXiS Biggerstaff 9 C 
Jillian Fazackerley 11 C 
Tamara Nunley 9 C 

TEAM RK MAKES THE DREAM 
It's a Volleyball th;n:3 . 
The volleyball team had a great season. 

They worked together as a team and became 
close throu~h the wins and the losses. The three 
teams; Varsity, JV, and Call pulled together to 
make it a memorable season. All of the players 
showed improvement at the end. The season 
ended with more wins than losses for the Ju
nior Varsity as well as the C team. The var
sity team had a rocky rollercoaster ride, but 
ended the season receiving third place at 
regionals. 

Sophomore Lacey Mckim says, "Vollr· 
ball was a great seasonr I Made many lastin 
friendships and amazing memories. The bes 
part was that my best friend was with me and 
were on the same team." 

"The volleyball season was awesome and 
I had so much fun learning to play the game 
and loved how the team bonded together," says 
Freshman Oakley McLaren. 

w RK 

1. Selina Charles 2. Maddie Robinson 3. Faith Clark 4. Tylynn ,ard .5. SLery Bongot 



~ .. q /4.,.s ,ty , J',~ ,<nd C t,,,_ 
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w~ ,,,,4~ Y°" e o,.,,. 
i,.-;,: f e ,1eh ye,.,. 7 

•1 keep coming 
back to volley
ball because I 
enjoy the sport 
a lot and enjoy 
1t more doing 
it with people I 
have grown up 
with since 7th 
grade volleyball." 

"I play volleyball 
because 1 like the 
people and team
mates are encour
aging and coaches 
are really helpful 
and usually 
make practices 
really fun . Also, 
another matn rea
son I come to play 
is that 1t gets me 
close to getting 
Sam abs!." 

'The love of the 
game makes me 
want to play It 
and also every 
one of the 
games, we all 
become great 
friends. " 
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(tshmen) 
~ e Jones 
t>;a:2i iel Klose 
~ sc1lla Nermire 
~ ra O'Brien 
~ thew Standley 
~ xandra Stebe 
~ e Welker 
0 

~ ophomor~ 

Antoinina Hammersland 
Alexandra Hurley 
Corbin McCord 
El la Sherrill 
Nicholas Taylor 
Kaitlyn Tighe 

&au ;ilhrts= (ti) l'ily.s= wall:11r (i.,) 
1-lri(onna. -,t/,;p,,.,.rsl..,.,J (,o) ,.,,,; Pr,$<:J//a 
,.'._r,.,,r,. ( 9) &..,-:, .s,lly 

( Juniors ) 

Justus Albertson 
Herek Corporon 
Caleb Kuikhoven 
Madeline Stephens 

~ 'oachcs) 

Chad Winkle 
Willi am 
Schulz 
Erin Brooks 

Jl Yoa 

Kayhi had a very successful year. Many 
swimmers went to state . Freshmen. Luke Jones. 
Kiera O'Brien, Matthew Standley, Alixandra 
Stebe, and Zane Welker Sophomores, Corbin Mc
Cord, Ella Sherrill, and Kaitlyn Tighe. Ju
niors. Justus Albertson, Merek Corporon. Caleb 
Kuikhoven. and Madeline Stephens. Lastly the 
seniors . Matthew Johnson. Kassandra Klose. Kas
sandra Navales. Kendra Standley. Isabel Ste
phens, and Alyson Walker. Kayhi Swim & Dive had 
an overall dominating year . They swam out there 
with heart and had many victories. Good Job 
Kayh1 Swim & Dive! Good luck to the seniors who 
will continue their swimming careers! 

•• 



IFALLI 
Bays !eaM 

Coach: Dan Ortiz 

•Sylvan Blankenship (9) 
•Leo Jackson (9) 
•Rudy Pankow (9) 
•Brennen Schulz (9) 
•Leif Svenson (9) 
•Sam Weston (9) 
•Chris Llanos ( 10) 
•Alex Daniels (11) 

~ Jacob Guenther (11) 
t:=.sam Ortiz (11) 
@-Austin Ramsay (11) 
Cl.leNick Whicker (11) 
_;•Marco Torres (12) 
~ Jacob Potts (12) 
=-Cody Updike (12) 
~ 
~ 
•i-4 

...c:: 
~ 
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Coach: Leigh Woodward 

•Natasha Bolshakoff (9) 
•Sarah Cool (9) 
•Kathleen Chaudhary (10) 
•Sonja Christensen (1 O) 
•Mena Heinl (10) 
•Gwen Ranniger (10) 
•Eimy Anzueto (11) 
•Alexis Crellin (11) 
•Abbie Sweetman (11) 
•Nina Brandt-Erichsen (12) 
•Britta Pihl (12) 
•Emma Scott (12) 

Kay hi XC 2013 

11 , &/>71/ 1 nzaet 
, and Gr« ,e 8,-,,ndt
st,,rt,'n:3 l,ne ,n s:tfa 



y/olA_) to run a 5f: 
Start ra.st, Get raster, r7'n;sh ra.st . 

The first race of the 2012 cross-country season 
was hosted by Sitka, and it got the season started off 
with a bang! The Kayhi girls' team took first, success
fully beating Juneau-Douglas for the first time in 
more than ten years. The girls' team was very strong 
this year with a couple of state qualifiers including 
returning state runner Eimy Anzueto(l l), and the 
cross-country newcomer Alexis Crellin(ll). The boys' 
team also had two state qualifiers this year. Chris 
Llanos(lO) returned for the second time and Jacob 
Guenther(l l) attended the state race for the first 
time. There were many newcomers to cross-country 
this year, including quite a few freshmen that filled 
up the spots of the eleven seniors that graduated in 
2012. 

The team then traveled to Petersburg where 
they took part in a "color splash" run. The next race 
was in Craig where both teams took first place victo
ries. The following weekend was the home meet along 
with the annual pasta feed fundraiser. For the final 
race the team travelled to Juneau for the regional 
tournament. Juneau is notorious for having the hard
est course in all of Southeast; they actually put a log 
across the trail to make it more difficult for the run
ners. This race consisted of the seven fastest runners 
from all three of the 4A schools in our region, Th un
der Mountain, Juneau Douglas, and Kayhi. 

Most of the runners this year agreed that it 
was a very successful season. One of the captains 
Britta Pihl(l2) said, "I thought it was really fun and 
that we were one big family! This was probably my 
favorite year, the team was a fun group and it made 
trips a blast." Others on the team had similar things 
to say, all of them mentioning that the group made 
trips especially fun this year. 

What's your 
favorite team 

tradition? 

2 
"After the races 
when we would 
play T .I.Pl Or 

blind MMA." Alex 
Daniels(l l) 

4 
"All of the team 
bonding on the 
ferry was the best 

part, we were always 
on the Taku!" Rudy 
Pankow(9) 
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~ CONCERT CHOIR 
~ 
~ Dubula a rr. by 
:2 Stephan Hatfield 
u 
~ Creator Alme Si derum 
~ by Richar d Burchar d 

] The Curragh of 
~ Kildare a rr. by Mar k 
C' Sirett 
~ 

] The Argument by 
~ Fr a ncis J . Nesta 

-~ SYMPHONIC BAND -..0 
::s 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
•'""4 

..c: 

.Marine's Hymn a rr. by 
A.R. Pi ato 

Phantom Ship by El
liot Del Borgo 

~ The Headless Hors e-
~ man by Ti mothy 
~ Broege 
0 
~ Stone Mountain Ship 
~ by Carl Stromme ..., 
=3 WIND ENSEMBLE 
0 
U Infinite Horiz ons by 

Robert Sheldon 

Mandalen Lands capes 
by Philip Sparke 

Amazing Grace by 
Frank Ticheli 

Queen City by W.H. 
Boorn 

JAZZED SEASON 
Autumn, t he time of year when 
t he leaves change colors and 
twirl in t he air; when the 
tempatures are just right most 
days, not too chilly, not too hot. 
What better way to celebrate the 
new season coming and the old 
season going t han with a 
concert! Kayhi students wel
come the new seasons, jamming 
and singing their hearts out to 
their audiences. 

Hndre,u l>ot13ks beats the 
,yth/M out ,..,;th J,;s st,cl:s 



WHO/WHAT DID YOU DRESS UP AS? WHY? 

r from 'Silenc 
e Lambs' 
use it is an 
ing and suspe 
movie." 
an Halvorsen( 

'I dressed up as the 
Queen of Hearts be-
ca use she's a queen and 

ice in Wonderland is 
avourite movie. 

. " 

Lel't to r;:JITt· G,<br;efa Boni:, 
.,,;; ho/a,:; wJ,,c:-I:,.,, Nr,a,.,,; t/,Pd;f:,., 
K,,..,/'e 8/,;,,l:en.s/1,";,, :Ls,,,"<",/-1 l'.'cMJes, 
:JC)(',nn Ptwle <.nd 4/e P."h/ 

"Honey Bee. Because I 
ike bugging people on 
daily basis so a bee 
as the perfect bug 

HALLOWEEN 
Fright Night 
Kayhi students favQrite holiday of the 
year. The one day of the year where they 
can terrorize small children and each 
other and get a way with it. Pl us t he can
dy. students, adults, children, even old 
people love t he candy whether they're 
giving it or receiving t he sugar filled 
goodies. Ian Clay, a junior says "I like 
Halloween because we get to dress up and 
stay out late with friends." 



rJ'J 

FUN IN THE SNOW 
THE JOYS OF WINTER 

Winter, it's the time for winter fun and sports. The 
Carke Cochrane, basketball, wrestling, winter ball, band 
and choir concerts all fill the time when the snow falls. 

E When the winter break starts, students like to sleep, 
@ have snowball fights and play in the snow, if there is 
~ snow on the ground that is. Winter is a great time for 

:E students because it gives them a chance to not worry so 
; much aout getting behind in school and lets them get 
~ :E closer to their family. "It's very heart warming to see the 
~ snow because I feel like it brings people closer together," 
(lJ 

~ says Amanda Hein (11). 
"'O = ~ 

q: what ;s yoar ~a.1or;te ?a.t-t a./Joat t<J;nter .6rea/? whj? 

Amanda Hein Cll) Cindy Griffin Cll) 

orite part 
mter Break 

hting off a 
fireworks 

Years and 

usMITTEo sv: 7h \ aLrr,1 

"I went snow
mobiling for the 
first time and I 
had a blast!" 

chrane. Spend
ing time with 
my family and 
friends. 



Left: Snow on Berth 4. 

Below: The Nutcracker 
play in action. 

Above and Right: 
Snow clinging to 
t he trees. 



Brotherhood .. 
-KAYHI WRESTLING . 

Kayhi Wrestling had an amazing season this year. They worked 
hard for everything they did. "It sucks, everyday is hard: we run, 
we push ourselves way far, but in the end, its totally worth it. 
The best thing about it is that its everyone's sport, anyone can do 
it because it goes by weight class," said junior Davon Wake. They E started off their season with their annual tournament, the Bill 

::S Weiss. They had eight wrestlers make the finals, and three seniors 
OJ suited in gold singlets for the occasion. Two wrestlers, Marcus 
~ Martin (10) and Isaac Lontz (12) finished at the top. "The season 
~ was fun, we had great seniors, they made it feel like I was part of 
~ a family," said sophomore Hitsati Hudson. All the wrestlers had 
~ a strong season, and when it came time to qualify for state, 20 of 
~ the 24 wrestlers won. At state, four wrestlers finished in the top 
•'""4 6: Cody Ring (12), Jayson Frizzel (10), Kadin Hallstrom (9), and 
~ Trevor Wutzke (9). u ..., 

OJ 
~ 
"'O 

~ 
0 
~ 
r.r.i 
OJ ..., 
;...i 

::s 
0 u 

Set. Cover. 

I LBS I 
Mikail Bolshakoff 138 
Nathaniel Fausel 170* 
Kadin Hallstrom 113* 
Benjamin Kacenas 120* 
Kyle Schnur 126 
Ian Winter 145 
Trevor Wutzke 98* 

[][] 
Jayson Frizzell 195* 
Hitsati Hudson 132* 
Marcus Martin 106* 
Bryce May 145 
Kayla McLaughlin Manager 
Keenan Spencer 126* 
Robert Williams 170* 

[JI] 
Davon Wake 160* 
Kohl Hallmann 182* 
Caled Ford 220"' 
Joshua Danao 120"' 

~ 
Dalton Spear 152* 
Isaac Lontz 132"' 
Craig DeBoer 160"' 
Logan Collins 138* 
Joseph Chadwell 145* 
Andrew Walle 132* 
Cody Ring HWT 

* - Qualified for state 

Wrestle. 
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d6ove Jun,or Om,</" MPndo:Zt< :3°'"5 
•n ,""or a /,1/u? 

L.rl'I Tun,or M,"1/,/;- ,{I,.. n;zo, 

sl,c '"5 « tl1r~.- ?ol'fl',n 

5 Things 
You Need 
For a 

Game 
Nike Elites and a dark 
blue Gatorade. 
- Casey Hendricks 

A ball, a hoop. and 
a court where I 
can be me and play 
the game I love. 
-Alex Pihl 

A jersey. socks. com
pression shorts. and 
water. 
-Malik l\.lmenzor 

Some good pre-game food 
and intense music: ACDC. 
Eminem. or Adele. 
-Beau ALbertson 

"rt starts off with a good 
mindset along with at
titude. ou can't ever be 
negative. 'T'Len comes hard 
work and determination. 
,hen game time comes you 
have to be one with your 
team." 
-Omar Mendoza 
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VARSITY 
Erwin Malabanan 
Kable Lervick 
Riley Gass 
Aaron Danao 
Brien Auger 

Colton Paulsen 
Isaiah Navales 
Omar Mendoza 
Malik Almenzor 

Justus Albertson 
Alex Pihl 

Nathaniel Day 
:J Mo Bullock 

:E MANAGERS 
; John Burdick 
~ Emma Bullock 
•~ Jenny Hu 
..c: u .... -----

~ 

JV 
Nicholas Whicker 
Justin Covault 

Keefe Blankenship 
Casey Hendrick£; 
Austin rickson 
Daniel ichner 

~heophilus McBurnette 

C TEAM 
Brian r cClennan 

Matthe I Standley 
leif Svenson 
Sam .eston 

Thomas r eusel 
Jayvee Buendia 

'.....t 
0 
~ 
rJ'J 
(lJ .... 
~ = 0 u 

IN THE 

GAME 
This year's Boys Basketball team had three teams, C, 
JV, and Varsity. They had many tough games dur
ing the year, but managed to still come out strong. At 
home, the Varsity team split with JDHS, winning one 
and losing one. They did very well, and fought very 
hard. When asked about his favorite part of the year, 
Junior Isaiah Navales said "My favorite was making 
fun of Mo Bullock on all the varsity trips." Kahlil 
Blankenship, another Junior, said, "I love the team 
because I get to play with friends, and get better at a 
sport I love." 

71 l'u/1 .,.,. ,ty t-,,.,., l,add/:"j 

6 for.- a:f"""" 



Q.&A. 
Name: Ca.ss,'dy Patton 

Grade: 5en;or 

Favorite part of play
ing basketball: 
a. Geti,'n:J ,'n shqpe 
.6. Meet.,'n:J net.u .f'r,'endS 
C. lrc¥e/,'n:J and t,.),'nn,n:J 
3ames 

Position: Guard 

Whats the most embarrising 
thing you've done during a game? 

well I ?'-'Ked a..f't.er I /?'?a.de 
a .6asfet. ,'n rre.Sh/?1an year, 
,'t_ was really e/?1barr,'s;n:l_t 
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TTING A 
AME TO 
ALL THOSE FACES 

~ h Anderson 9 

!
xis Biggerstaff 9 
rlene Clevenger 9 
ber Juncker 9 

C"-Sirtney Kemble 9 
C~ rley Edwardson 9 
:r,c;a Michalsen 9 
Lt;Qsa Murphy 9 
~ lee Smith 9 
'W'lor Bartholomew 10 
~~ ja Christensen 1 0 
~ itha Gordanier 10 
~ cia Ruaro 10 
~ oke Blair Simmons 11 
~ xis Crellin 11 

ley Nichols 11 
~ ley Taylor 11 
lf.icayla Brown 12 
E]fabeth Carson 12 
Ftith Clark 12 
~ ley Lindgren 12 
~ sidy Patton 12 

~ 



I WNTE8.] 

Gra ;e Br,v-,dt-cr,· hsen (12) 

/{Ubrey Lee (12) 

Pa,je ])eBoer ( 11) 
:Jade 5;MonS (10) 

Emma. Jones ( 1) 
5a.dd,e B,¢~·as ( 1) 
:Ju/,'ene Gordan,'er ( 1) 
K.r,s-6na >1/ulse ( 1) 

R 
VARSITY 
Me:3an l{/vey (1..1) 

Hly wd/:er (12) 

<ssy NC¥des (12) 

5ta.cey Woolley ( 12) 

Br,'tta Ph,'/ (12) 

c1;sha. 1h0Mas (12) 

:Joe Cha.dtuell (12) 

Kohl y/dlMan (11) 

1>C¥on wa./:e ( 11) 

Zoe 5M,'th ( 10) 

5. -annah 5. anion (10) 

Ma.dd,'e l;ob,'nSon (10) 

I/ate rouse/ ( 1) 

CROSSOVER 

UBMITTED BY: 

Kendra Standley (12) 
Jord,¢1 Moore (12) 

Gabiy Clar/: ( 1) 

STUNT 
1. JV in a half with Kristina, Paige, Juliane, and Saddle. 

2. Stacey and Kassy in libs connecting to Zoe in a half. 

3. Kassy and ZOe pulllng heel stretches. 

4. 3rd quarter routine, Kassy in the middle of a basket toss, 
and on the ground dancing left to right: Stacey, Jordan, Mad
die, zoe, and Britta. 

5. Stacey In a solid full with Savannah and Megan basing and 
Nate backspotting 

6. The Kayhl King mascot leading the ladies in spirit fingers 

7. The ladies holding up the run through sign waiting for the 
basketball players. 

8. Left to right: Elisha, Maddie, Zoe, Britta, Kassy, Jordan, 
and Stacey doing a side line cheer. 

9. The team surrounds the basketball team doing spirit fin• 
gers for good luck. 

10. The mascot and ladies standing on the sideline watching 
the game 

11. Left to right: Maddie Gabbie, Stacey, Aly, Davon, Joe, 
Megan, Kendra, Kassy, and Britta, with Nate and Kohl sort of 
seen in the back, doing the ending dance of their 
regional routine. 

12. Left to right: Gabby, Savannah, Kendra, Elisha, Maddie, 
Britta, zoe, Aly, Kassy, Stacey, and Megan in the middle of a 
pep-band dance. 



SPIRifHfNHEART 
Let's start .. 

With 11 seniors, 6 of them being returners, a new 
coach, and many new girls and guys, the Kayhi 
cheer and stunt team had to face many challenges, 
and overcame them. This year there was great tal
ent and a lot of potential that the team really needed 
and showed off amazingly. The team learned new 
stunts, cheers, tumbling technique and dance rou
tines which kept them busy. In between all the work 
they found time to do some team bonding, like movie 
nights, tie dying and getting ready together in the 
dressing room. The Kayhi cheer and stunt team grew 
a lot together, both as teammates, individuals, and as 
friends. It was a great year for these young athletes. 
Hands on hips, spirit in the heart, lets start! 
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Pep 
Club 

I SUBMITTED 



This year the Kayhi Pep Club 
had over 100 members! The 2012-2013 
officers were: seniors Cassidy Pat
ton President. Taylor "Tots" McT,ar
en Vice-President, and llina "~racie" 
Brandt-~richsen Secretary. It was 
a good year for spirit, with sev
eral fun pep assemblies and tons 
of wild spirit weeks. Pep club took 
twenty members to Sitka to cheer 
on the basketball teams during 
the Region V Tournament this year. 
"Cheering at the games is so fun! 
I love sitting with the pep club," 
says senior Conner Pope. 



s • 
1S one time in Pepband ... 

"It takes no genius to 
observe that a one-man 
band never gets very 
big" 
- Charles Garfield 

No pep band. No Mu
sic. No fun! It's clear 
to see that the pep 
band is what gets the 
crowd going. Along 
side the cheerleaders 
the pep band revs the 
crowd up all the way 
from the entrance, to 
the last second of the 
game. You feel so alive 
when you hear that 
sweet noise of the pep 
band. The pep band is 
the way we know when 
our girls and boys are 
coming out. They not 
only pump us up, but 
give us spirit for when 
we're down! 



Oh! 

OH! 

OHi . 

OH WE FEEL SO GOOD 
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~ "My favorite opponent is Palmer. Clarke Cochrane Christmas Classic is the best basket
rr.i 
~ ball tournament in Alaska." -Br/en 4a3er (12) 
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Pr:neeSS Jer/ Lr.n:3,,rt and Pr: ,, tho/>1,,..S ~V-el < 
re,PreSent,'n:3 the 5o,Pho/>1oreS. 

Sen,orS Cas s:dy Patton and Conner Po,Pe , 

~p Uj I 
I SUBM TTED BY: ~ f, .., 

r::th Clar/: and :Ls,,.;, ... Lontz, a.,Part of' 
the :5,en,'or -1/0,,,.,,eco,,,.,,,n:3 "ourt. 

1/,sha La/:ouad and :Jos.hua -r,,,,,,,,,,,,,er,,,,,,an .ror 
the H-esh,,,,,,en Pr:nc.eSS and Pr,nc.e . 



HOMECOMING COURT 
1h,.s years Y-/o/>1eCoM,·":J K,·":J a.nd queen t.vere Conner Po?e a.nd Br:tta P,'h/. 1he other 
.Sen,'or.S who re?re.Sented the Y-/oMeCo/>1;":) Court t.vere ra_,'th Clar/:, Ca.s.s:dy Pat
ton, Alysha Cad/ente, ,,✓,'na Brandt-&,'ch.sen, M:fa;la. BroLUn "1/,q-r,'.son, Is.sac Lontz, 

rl) &w,'n Ma./a6a.na.n, J>rd(e Good.Son, Jo.se?h ChadLUell, a.nd Jona.than Jacf(.s h. 1he Ja
E n,'or.S LUere re?re.Sented 01 Pr,'nce a.nd Pr,'nce.S.S Mere/: Cor?oron a.nd Pa,je Y-/o.sley. !he 
~ So?ho/>1ore.S LA..)ere 1h0Ma..S are/a a.nd Jer,' ~ert. Lastly the rt-e.Sh/>1en LUere Jo.sh-
~ ua. /IMMer/>1a.n a.nd l{/.Sha LcJ:oaad. All the :frl.s loo/:ed beaut/.f'a/ a.nd the bcy.S loo/:ed 
~ ?retty classy. Goodv·ob to tho.se '-'..)ho LUere no/>1,·no:ted a.nd voted .f'or. We w;// have 

the ?lea.Sare o.f' .See/n:3 Br:tta Pthl a.nd Conner Po?e ~a,'n ne t year-' 

HERE COMES ROYALTY 

Br:tta. P;h/ c,nd C' onner 
Po,Pe For >'/oM<°t"oM,n:J 
c't.1enn vid J<,n:3 
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1iors i.)rop It, Drop It 

Seniors Sizzle. Sizzle 

Led by seniors Cassidy Patton, Taylor Mc~ar-
en, and Gracie Brandt-Erichsen, pep assemblies 
this year were packed full of spirit and fun. 
Classes competed in relay races, ct eer offs. and 
other various games. In the fall the pep officers 
pulled a prank on some boys by surprising tr. em 
with kisses from tl eir mothers. In the spring. the 
cheer leaders and the dance team had their annu
al basketball game, with the boys basketball team 
acting as the cheer leaders, and the girls as the 
dance team. This year the student body was loud 
and proud in pep assemblies. getting pumped for 
regional competitions in all seasons_! -----~ 
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NUTCRACKER/FESTIVAL 
1/7,- 'ut •r, •.fer r'"rf'or,.,,,.r,re ,.,_,,,nt <<"1<U!J":5f cveryo,... ,Perf'or,.,,ed ,-.t 
tl,.,ir J.-st €s,P.-c,c✓ly th.- ,.,,n,z,·n:5 ,.,,.ors t1,:s y,.,.,. 1v«--tl1v1 8u,-nd:«, 
1v,,.., r,.;,dt-Er,,:l,sn,, ,<,; ~;,,.,.; G,.s , 8r,tta. Pihl, ,.nd (",.,,,.,," Scott . 
6ocxl o/, Sen,orsf 11,,s ye,.r ti,,. su:,.r pfu,.,, -1\,ry ,..,.,,s 8r,tta. Pihl, 
t/1,. -:Z,,.w dro,P -1',.,",y 1u<,S ,,.., Bri.;,dt-&,rhsen1 &,.,,.,,« Scott ,.__.,,.s ti,,. 
Snot :?Ul!en, ~ 11 .,.J G«SS ,..x<,S the da,..,n r~,ry ,ind 'atl1«n 8uenc/,'(i 
rv«S S,r>c,nisl, ·z l,,i,d (( ~ Sen,or y,.,.,. For th .. nut r.«:.fer ,;;,cl;',.,, 
d,./':,,.tely 3°'":5 to ,.,,,ss :t_t• -8r,tta P,/11 (12) 

J/1,c,.,., «re th,. ,5en,or,5 N,n4 8ri;,,dt-b,'t•h.5en1 

lf'ac.h,~I 6r.ss, l'latht,,, 8u,-ndi«, €.,,.,,,.,,, Scott, 
,-,;,cl 8r,tta P,'hl. 



77,-s Y"' -.r 1,J,4,.,/4,J/ ,.x,s •'"'Y sa ·~ .. ss./'al 7),,. th,_,,.,,. 
:;;_<ftf.,.S nd , ,S :Y,.,;r 411 tJ1 d,.("or-ai,o/>$ , ,,. 
,;./,.so/ut,-.Jy ~,./'al, tJ1<.rfs to t),.,s ),' .. ,.rs "" ,.,/,.,-s 
of ,. Com,tre .. fr,-,yo= loof,.d /.I;.,. tJ1ey J1<-.d ,, 
:jood t,,.,,. 111/ the :1rls loa/;-ed .f'c<baloas, t'.rd tJ:,. bofS 
/,:x:f;,,-d Snr<2zy Not to ,.,,.;t(. ,n t'J,,. dune.,. /'loo, ,.x,S 
h;,ld 1 1(/I tJ,,. .So~:S ,..,,,.,.,. 1v>11,.Z•n:J ,rd .-.·,.,yon.. d,,nC"ed 

;// "":/rt le•":} -rJ,,s y,.,il Z t'J1,nf '" ntn, < I ,vr,S '""1/ 
b,o"Ctn tJ,,.n l,,st y,.,,,.•st• St<id .]),,.,,,·,,; l",•)1n..1 '10\ 

·w,nte,6,.;/I tJ,,s ye,,r ,.x.s d,~ ,POf",P•n I 

Z J1<d So mu J1 ./'an.1• s,-,d SJ1<.,..,na 'dson 1 a). 
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I PEP CLUB I 
•The best part of the trip 
besides being able to miss so 
much school was that we were 
all able to mob around Sitka on 
our super nice scooters. And of 
course we cheered as loud as 
our hearts would let us.• 
Daniel Eichner (10) 

SUBMITTED BY: 

I PEP BAND I 
•r had a great time at Region• 
als! My favorite part was get
ting the cha.nee to play with 
the other pep bands, !twas 
so much fun meeting new 
people a.nd playing new mu
sic. We all had a great time 
cheering on our teams, and 
I cant wait for next year!" 
Laura Starr (9) 

I DRILL TEAM I 
"Dance team got a superior 
rating in Sitka for Regionals 
this year. Everyone worked 
as hard as they possibly 
could all season and I like 
regionals because it's the 
time of the year when it all 
matters the most All of our 
hard work and long hours of 
practice paid off' Nedalyn 
Gonzales (9 

I CHEER] 
"The cheerleading competition 
part of Regionals is a way for 
each schools cheer team to show 
off their routines a.nd sidlln s . 
Its fun to try to out-do each 
other. a.nd try to get a high r 
score One of my favorite parts 
was just being able to be with 
everyone a.nd to know that 
every ne 1 t re ne 
ZoeS 



BA 
Regionals was really fun because 

we dtd some great things that 
people did not expect us to do 
AB a team our growth was far 
from where we started We did 
not expect that we can beat the 
Bears but. we did I wish that we 
made the championship t w uld 

beli'8r Aaron 

I GRL I 
I BASKETBALL I 

We played hard and had fun and 
1t was a good learnmg experience 
for next year when 1 come back 
Every ne was always so exotted 
the play r a.nd the crowds It all 

g t 

In It To 
Win It 

Ba.s/;etba/ I /fe:f ona.l S lou rn,¢1ent 

3A-4A Regionals was a very exciting tour
nament for everyone who participated. The 
Lady Kings beat Thunder Mountain in the first 
game, lost to Juneau Douglas and then ended 
their season with a loss to Thunder Mountain. 
Boys Basketball ended their season with a loss 
against Juneau, but had a great run for their 
money. The Dance team did outstanding, result
ing in a superior grading and a feeling of ac
complishment. The Cheerleading team achieved 
their personal goals throughout the tourna
ment and all the members had a lot of fun 
meanwhile. The first week of Regionals was a 
hectic time for everyone including coaches and 
players, but everyone put all of their effort into 
each performance. "My favorite part about the 
tournament was that everyone was so excited 
and pumped up to be there and involved in ev
erything!" says sophomore Alyssa Jackson. 

8 
9 



IW 
DANCE DANCE DANCE • • 

. . /interball was a classy 007 theme: you 
'he dances that Kayhi put on for The homecomin~ dance ~his year got to dress up in your spy wear and got 
ur students this year were fan- had the crowning of kings a nd your groove on. Every dance was lively. 
stic. The Sadie·s dance was filled queens that truly_ deserv~d it. '.:'he and everybody loved to get out and dance . 

. -.rith crazy dancing. and was filled dance fl~or wa~ filled with pea- W INTERBALL 
11it1 ~ uau dressed students. "I liked ple dancing, being loud, and hav-
h e t.t eme for Sadie's. everyone was ing fun. 

lressed up in brig .t and happy --~-=-===~~a~Mr.ii,f.JiiG~] 
lo~ es. and everyone 11as dancing a □HOMEC 
ot.'a5Rid sophomore Alyssa Jackson. _ 

::s 

:Sadies 



ALL PIO Odl. 
- Everyone wants to hit their favorite teacher 
with a cream pie! 

Who's got talent? 
Kayhi's got talent!!! 

Do we have talent or what? Kayhi's talent show this 
year was fantastic, from getting pied in the face to 
singing and playing guitar. Mr. Ortiz got to go out 
and bust a rhyme for our students, which really got 
our crowd laughing. "I was so honored to be chosen 
for getting pied in the face, not to mention it was 
delicious," said Mr. Pader. The singers were just phe
nomenal, and knew what notes to hit to sound just 
right; and the guitar players didn't strum a wrong 
string. The crowd was supporting, the acts were 
great, it was a great talent show at Kayhi this year. 
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Why did you apply for 
National Honor Society? 

a:eplie because it ooks 
on college applications a 
wanted to be r in 

anted to 
ool activities. 

resumes and · 

UBMITTED BY: da Doo 111 n ..&] 

~.f't ,,.·or.S />4, •o 7orr,. ,-.nd 
ott ,..,.tJ, :Jun:or.s >'/,3/'ley 

,cl,ols ,.nd 77-evr.. 1.J,d,...ss. 

NATIONAL 
HO~B~IETY 

The Leaders of Our School 

National Honor Society this year had quite a 
few members. They helped with the college fair 
and with eighth grade information night. They 
also help host the school's scholarship assembly 
and Junior Night. Lizzie Carson, a senior, says, 
"It feels good to help with activites outside of reg
ular school. I'm glad I'm a part of National Honor 
Society." 



r.r.i 

Er-~~~~~~J 

i{bC-"' J"a,,"M<!5" C/u/, f'o.s,n:3 
.f'or a/" ttlr"' 

This year we had Japanese Club and Ara
bic club. They helped teach students about 
other cultures and even went in to teach
ing some of the language. Thomas Lin, a 
senior, said Arabic Club was "fun, new, 
fresh, and very special." Sophomore Sarah 
Gucker said, "It was really fun and inter
esting! I learn new languages as a hobby, 
so this was really challenging, but I had 
a blast doing it." 

;{w,. ,:J,~s .. <'/2«r
a::.t .. rs ,..,r;tf,.n on t)~ 

bo«rd k-f'or,. cl,~s. 

&,/o,v• Mohr~ ra,-r,.n 5m,/;n:3 at tA
f>"'o,P/,. :n tk ciul, 



MEMBERS 
J ackson Landis 
Austin Otos 
Drake oodson 
Emma ~cott 
Harco ,.,.,orres 
Charlie Klein 
Britta Pih l 
Mack Owings 
Taylor 1:c aren 
Cassidy Patton 

r.r.i uracie Brandt-Erichsen 
E Britta Pih l 
::S Sara uomez 
OJ Uysr.a Cadiente 
~ ~van ,ick 
~ i my Anzueto 
~ Sam Ortiz 

~itsati Hudson 
Sonja Christensen 
Cassandra Adams 
Max Oaksmi th 
Sylvan Blankensh ip 
Mikayla Brown-_1arrison 
Al ex Pihl 

] Colton Paulsen 
~ azmyn edzwecky 
~ Iathaniel J ones 
~ i cky :bicker 
;...i .., illiane Fazakerley 

:;l Anthony Joslyn 
~ Mattl ew Kelly 
.~ :i.cah Long 
- Sherlin Malabanan 
'"§ , ya tt Anderson 
~ rwin Malabanan 
~ Aaron Danao 
~ .;osr.. Danao 
~ Dan .ichner 
•'""4 
~ Jamiel yn Paule 
~ Kahlil Blankenship 
~ Regan Cloudy 
~ J oann Paule 
""S Shery Bongot 

1ed Day 
~ Alyson \alker 
~ ;edalyn onzales 
;...i ~rika ·•1iberg 5 Michael Gaugl er 
U Naomi 'Cpdike 

Anthon y ...,mmert 
Zacr Stanley 
Ricky Voelz 
Nathasha Bolshakoff 
Cyntl.ia r riffin 
Bri 'acra e-Roberts 
Pai ge Deboer 
Madel ine Steph ens 
Kennan Spencer 
Fai th Jar dine 
Shane Bennett 

I SUBMITTED BY: tL ~ 

&/o,-., ]), '"' Camm,tt«,- M«mhrs 
ti/«" P,'h/ ,.nd 1vatl1,;;,,e/ .2>'1/ (/,oth 
So;>homou) j"t't''!'.;J out t/1" ,,,.,.., 
S;>tt,.f:tttS l'or « dc</1(."tt. 

Ht>cA'e ~_pho;,,,ort' tllyssa. 
:1' /;son ·'</1<1 r";,.sh;,,,M wyatt 
tlnderSon ;>/'1/''!'.;J a J'M"e at 
ti,.,, SBA ,<;,,tr~. 

'-4./'t · "D,,, netv S;>eW:ttrS 
SBII boU:/rt th,'s year l'or 
dr<nee . 



Jackson Landis 
SBA President 

Austin otos 
SBA Vice President 

Emma Scott 
SBA Secretary /Treasurer 

r.r.i 

E 
i rake Goodson 
r.r.i SBA Parlimentarian 

r.r.i 
OJ 
;...i 

::s 
0 u 

Retreat 

Sylvan Blankenship 
Freshmen President 

Max Oaksmith 
Freshmen Vice President 

Britta Pihl 
Senior President 

Cassidy Patton 
Pep Club President 

Sara Gomez Taylor McLaren 
Senior Vice President Pep Club Vice President 

Alysha Cadiente 
Senior Secretary Gracie Brandt-Erichsen 

Pep Club Secretary 

771e 581/ reft-e,:;i th,s 
year W<,S lots cl'l'un.1 

-rh'o/ ,Plt1/ed ,..,<11/ dif'
f'erent :)'<"1eS throu3h 
the dt1/ ,;nd 3ot cloSer 
to eachother. 

STUDENTS 
IN 

CHARGE 
Making Decisions for us all. 

SBA made important decisions this year on the 
Winter Ball theme, and they even started recy
cling again. When asked how he felt about SBA, 
Vice President Austin Otos said, "SBA has meant 
a lot to me. It's helped me get my mind open on 
issues that we need in our school. It's not the 
title of being SBA Vice President that makes SBA 
worthwhile, it's knowing that you can take the 
students ideas and make them become real." The 
Sophomore Class President Hitsati Hudson said, 
"They listen to the people and get things done in 
the school's best interest." 

Hi tsa ti Hudson 
Sophomore President 

Evan Wick 
J unior President 

Sonja Christensen 
Sophomore Vice President 

Cassandra Adams 
Sophomore Secretary 

Eimy Anzueto 
J unior Vice President 



[ WINTER 

Team Name: l{c.])C 

1) How would you describe Academic Decathalon? 
a. "Drop Dead Gorgeous" -Leslie Snodderly 
b. "Read the fricken' guide!" -Mr. Powell 
c. "Czechoslovakia before you wreckaslovakia." -Jillianne Fazakerley 

~l of the above. 

Members: 
-Leslie Snodderly (12) 
-Jilliane Fazakerley (11) 
-Paige Hosley (11) 
-Li z Vossen (9) 

I SUBMITTED BY: ~"w QJ111tH ·tw1is., 

THE BRAINS BEHIND 
THE OPERATION 

This year the Kayhi 
Academic Decathlon team 

was small! They didn't let 
it slow them down though: 

they did their best and had 
a very successful season. 
Junior Paige Hosley says, 

" e did well despite the 
small team. We took med

als and we all placed very 
well in our categories. I 

would have to say that 
this has been one of my 

favorite years with such a 
tight-knit team.'' The team 
consisted of four members. 

:eslie Snodderly. Jillianne 
Fazakerley. Liz Vossen. and 

Paige Hosley. These four 
ladies 

made it 
all the 

way to 
state in 

Anchorage 
in early 
February 

where they 
performed 

admirably. 



Deoators::---:----:--~--
12 

.. ,.u 

1 Charlie Klein 12), Evan ick 11), Drake Good
son (12), Ricky Vo lz (12), Sara Gomez (12), and 
Wilbur Fisher 12) prep re fort.heir debates by 
discussing their points 

2 Ricky Voelz (12) and Evan Wick (11) look 
if!i!:~~ence during the final debate in 

3 Ma.rco Torres (12) a.nd Jackson Landis (12) 
show off their medals from the state m t 
1n Anchorage 

4 Mr.Ortiz helps deba.tors Sara. Gomez (12) and 
Jackson Landis (1 2) polish up their case 
during some down time. 

Some of the team poses f 
a group picture whtle in 
Haines. 

Evan Wick (11) heads to 
the fina.l debate with M 

~~;1~r(:~n~) ~: Ricky 

7 
Abbie Sweetman (11) and 
Charlie Klein (12) wait 
to rec ive awards durin 
the Haines meet. 

Ricky Voelz (12 ) and 

8 Brittlnl Tully (12) 
perform a dramatic 
Interpretation during 
the Haines meet. 

Abbie Sw tman (11), 
Austin Ramsay (11), 
Drake Goodson (12), 
and Jordan Flory 
(12) research their 
topics on the ferry 

Ca s e Requirements: 
Evidence Evidence, and 

More Evidence 
For ·evera_ year:... ayl.i • .a- had 

a very strong Dram , weba e, and orensics 
team and this year w s certainly no excep 
ion. T ey traveled o Juneau. Sitka. Haines. 

state in Ancnorage. nd t e regional rr.eet 
was here at home. Kayhi's team was large 
this year with qui e a few new-comers t t 
quickly earned t eir s ripes by ''finaling'' 
in speaking evenw, or in some cases making 
i o tl e final round of debate. T e Ke -
c ir.an team had a least a few 1tem rs fi-
n 1 in every 1teet. nd one team, seniors mma 
Scott and Drake oodson. actually won be 
regional competition for debate. ~enior nd 
first year member r omez says, ''While 
joining the debate team my senior year 
ceemed daunting at first. I found it to be a 
great experience in which r learn bow to 

a bet er public speaker and had a blast 
at meets! I encourage everyone to join!'' 
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~ 
""d Health is typically a freshman class that covers a Wide cur• = r.culum. The class is known for learning through hands' on ways rather 
~ than book style. The kids learn how to apply CPR, splints, along with 
>,_ other survival skills to either dummies or partner act1v1t1es. Freshman 
~ · :.uke Dooley says, "My favorite part of health class is all the information 
~ we learn while watching movies ." Health prepares you for knowing how 

] your body works so you have the privtlege of taking care of it, and also 
•.-4 you learn a wide variety of important safety precautions , 
~ 

[]] 

What ;s Someth;n:3 that 1\ 
you learned ,n '1/ealth class 
that you now re:yet? 

"I'm always a winner on the game slow 
that we play. so honestly I'm the kind 
of guy wr o is up for learning any
tning!" -Trevor utzke (9) 

'" ell when e got to the nasty 
subjects I just blocked it all out. 
kind of like what I do when my mom 
is talking and I don't want to hear 
h er." -Brian r-:cClennan (9) 

[]] 'r didn't like learning about dead 
people at all.'' -Rudy Pankow (9) 

S,Pl,,-,t 

/f;:3ht. 7r~or 'utitK,,. ' 9) ha✓-~ a 
d,</'>('",, ss,c,,, ,u,t/J /11,- &,,,.s 



careers 
t the real world 

l ..,,nabOU 
students ea.1. 

,twe ~.,J,amores z~ Sm,th, 
X,k« Stoat, Cat,y /1,.ndoZJ,1 .-r,y 
f,-,-d,-, }:son, ,.,J ~4/> Pool 
ul't Hust,,, €J,fson ( 10) 

Cha Ching 
ever t hou:/rt ,<bout hoL you ?kvi on /YlaJ:;'13 /Yloney 
,,.,)7en yoa re older? 

Do you need to know how to act 1n a work place? Careers 
is the class for you then. Ms. Machado teaches a wide variety of 
workplace behaviors and the students learn how to write a proper 
resume, which will help you all throughout life. "My favorite part 
of Careers is the one and only Ms. Machado!" says sophomore Austin 
Erickson. A few of the highlights through the year are going to KPU, 
the hospital, UAS Ketchikan, and conducting a Job interview with Gai 
Hooker, the Youth Career Guider at the Ketchikan Job Center. Casey 
Hendricks says, "One of the benefits of Careers class is that we get to 
have pancake Fridays, and they are really yum.my." 

(fj 
ca 
0 

JA} ha't ;s Your r'°C¥or
/te Job that .M,i:e ..f'otueS 
'I/as J:>one on the 5how ]);,-ty 
Jobs? 

"My favorite job would 1. 
Casino Food Recycler." 
-Tim Kuhaich(l l) 

"Turkey Insemina
tor.11 -Robert Williams 
(10) 

"Medical Waste Dis
posal Expert." Anthony 
Joslyn (10) 

"My favorite one would 
be alligator farmer" 
-Emily Porter (10) 

"I thought it was 
pretty funny when 
he had to clean out 
houses and burn 
other peoples' poop." 
-Erika Wiberg (10) 



I W1NTE8] 

/vlar:t:Me :s an ele t,'ve class ol"./'ered at Kcyh,·. ;h,'s ,'s l< 3ocx:I class ./'or students 
to tc;fe because l<etch,i:a.n ,s on a.n :sla.nd. I./' you l,t.)c<nt to learn More stu./'./' 
related to the Sea., a.st CoMe See Mr. Co//,'n.s. In t/1e ?,cture a.boVe 1 one ol"the 
boats on the le./'t /s our very o,....;n :Ia.cl: Cotant. 

u-.f"t · H you,P ?;cture on the s;de o.f"the 
boat 

8otioM u-.f"t: "7he bays !J"'ti'":J re(,dy to 
do t/7e;,-J ob. 

BotioM In tl1e b I( o.f"t/7e boat ,,.;,th 
everyone ,n the lass 

,f;,5ht In C'ontrol o-t the "..,/7eel. 



~ assidy Patton and Dezi Alvey. 
~ osing for the camera as if they are 
:,a10t journalists. 

u ~THE 
"'O 

K-TOWN 
~ VOL. MAXIMUM 
~ 

g1The Current Staff" 
]3eau l\lbertson, Cris Baca, l1arco r:·orres, Dezi Alvey. Jackson Landis 
:,jassidy Patton, Cameron Showalter. John Burdick. Shane Bennett. 

The editor. 

TIMES 
February 28, 2013 

Below: Cassidy Patton interviewing 
fellow reporter Marco Torres. 

Bottom Right: Beau Albertson getting 
harsh remarks from Mr. Cron. :) 
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"" P°"-'<"rS, :JoS/iu 77,.,,.,, t-"'fl.n, 
',-a t-1,C'h,.,,,/son, ,f,s),a ufund, c.nd 
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~French 1 
~ "French, the basic word we 
OJ need to know- OUi oui," says fresh• 
~ man Josh Timmerman. 
""""' French 1 is a class where s tu• 
~ dents learn beginning French. They 
l-4 learn many vocab words and per-
~ form skits, which are called "Mini 
~ Contes.• These slcits a.re random and 
;...i performed in front of the class and 
~ are graded by Madam Zelensky, the 

..0 French teacher. A few of the skits 
•'""4 were about school, grocery shop
~ ping, a cow, a monkey and other 
U animals, driving on the street and 

• '""4 sl,opping at a department store 
"';::::'. wn.1ch are all memorized and said 1n 
....,. French. 

::S This year French class had 
~ some cha.Jlenges due to Madam z. 
~ being gone for a. while because of 
~ back problems. Freshman Ka.tie 
~ Powers says, "French is a fun class 
•'""4 and I love drawing, but we haven't 
~ learned much with many of our sub• 
~ stitutes because they are not fluent 
OJ and know Just as much as we do." 

~ 
~ 
0 
~ 
r.r.i 
OJ ..., 
;...i 

::s 
0 u 
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('ass, .f'r!'.J",.nd ,.x:,r '":] on t-1,n, Cont" 
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1/6°"" :JoSh 77,.,,.,,,,r,.,,,.n, z -
,0,,/.l,n, ,fl,. M,/1,.r, 1lndrt!w ',/. , 
hold,":] th h,-neh n~ 

FAVORITE MINI CONTE 
Les superma.rch6 minlconte because I pushed a. ca.rt 
and ran a.way from crazy people. 
-Kaia. Michaelson (9) 

La Livra Perdu a .k .a.. the lost book because it was fun 
ny when one of our colleagues went crazy on another. 
-Keenan Sanderson (10) 

La Vache et Le Singe ( The cow and the monkey) -it was 
a great mini conte to perform and I love monkeys 
-Aisha. La.koua.d (9) 

IA7 La chat because we beat up on one of our people. l..!:t...J -Kayla Mclaughlin (10) 

[]] Le chat was my favorite because it was fun trying 
to use French words and nobody could pronounce 
them right. 
-Savannah Scanlon (10) 



FRENCH 2 

Papier-mache 
In the maki ng of masks 

Comment 
Allez vous 
French II 1., a c where tbe u 
dents continue on the vocabulary 
that was learned from French 
I. They learn past, present, and 
future tenses of the words. 
M1n1-contes are performed after 
learning new vocab words. They 
also learn the regions of France 
and have a final on it. They made 
masks for Mardi Gras and had 
a parade during lunch. The stu• 
dents enjoyed it very much. 
The best part of the class was 
learning how to papier-mache and 
malting my amazing mask" Chris 
Llanos. (10) "French was a great 
class and was a lot of fun, the 
only bad aspect of the class was 
having Madame. Zelensky gone. 
• --Jazmyn Nedzwecky (10) 

MASQUARADE 
i. ·pired you :o do your 

maks the ay i is? 

my own ideas to finish " 
Melanie Laughman (10) 

"I love pink, bows 
and eyelashes 
Luisa Orta 10) 

"I never really had a design 
in my head. I basically 
went with it, me ning I 
just through a bunch of 
stuff together hoping it 
would look good 
-Tr var Bello 10) 



[ELE l 

UBM1TTED BY: 

h, 

Paris, France 
Advanced French 

this year definitely had a 
fair amount of challenges. 
When Madame Zelensky 
had to go get major back 

surgery, they spent nearly two 
months with a substitute! Ms. 

Walker kept them going though, and they 
didn't get too far behind before Madame Z. 
made it back. This year there were seven 
third year students and four fourth year 
students. The French threes were: Shawna 
Nelson, Nicole Sader, Anthony Emmert, 
Merek Corporon, Annie Johnson, Mohab 

Farran, and Jilliane Fazakerley; and the French fours were: Gra
cie Brandt-Erichsen, Emma Scott, Leslie Snodderly, and Jonathan 
Jackhs. They had fun reading French stories and performing the 
infamous mini-contes. They also got to read and watch the story 
of The Count of Monte Cristo, a classic French tale. Senior Emma 
Scott says, "It was hard having Madame z. gone, but I liked help
ing the French 1&2's with their mini-contes!" 



What was your favorite 
dvanced Spanish memory? 

aking our Hello K tty Pinatal 
Rose yn Cachero 11 

eatmg Kanas 
breakfast!" When we had to go buy 

chips and salsa' Josh 
Baxtrom 11 

Operation: Avanzado 
Espanol 

Advanced Spanish is a class that fine
tunes the students' knowledge of the language, 
while also learning about the Spanish culture 
all around the world, from the "running of the 
bulls" in Spain, to Dia de los Muertos in Mexico. 
The class enjoys creating crazy fun pmatas, vid
eo projects, and, an experience as close to Mexico 
as possible, ordering food with real-life Spanish 
speakers. The class is made up of Taylor McLaren, 
Joshua Baxtrom, Roselyn Cachero, Kiana Lucas, 
Cooper McLaren, Danica Rodriguez, and Janna 
Barrera. The class's famous fiestas can always in
clude chips and salsa, rice and beans, and the oc
casional enchilada or quesadilla dish. This year 
they did job interviews all in Spanish, took a vir
tual road trip from Mexico City through South 
America, and built a special killer whale piiiata. 
Junior Kiana Lucas says, "This year has been su
per fun, I'm really glad I took Advanced Spanish!" 



QUIZ 
Name: Ls,<½ Jae ob N ""''"' es \ \ 

Grade: :r,,,,,o,. U 
Favorite Spanish 
phrase: ✓en:30 de l:ah~ 

Reason why you're in Spanish 
a.) You l:no,.u t/7qc Colle3e l'-Ku,ts you to ha,,e < /,-

b.) You,- ,PC,rents ,,,_,a.de you 

C.) Yoa acl'a<i/ly -¼-, ,,n ,ntresl' ;,, lee.-,,,"'! 
5,Pwi:.s;, 

d.) You,_;u.st cho.se the clc...s.s be <41.Se you,
k.st .ft-,enc:f L-ua..S 1n ,t 

BY: 7Uaaw u,,Jte I j SUBMITTED - 'f 



Paper 
Mache 
Three steps to start
ing Paper Mache 

Hola! 
Spanish 1 and 2 are building~~~;:.;>" 
blocks 

Spanish 1 and 2 are a 
great learning class to be in. 
Mr. McLaren teaches both of 
the classes. They have the 
privilege of performing skits 
in front of the class to help 
them remember their vocab 
words. Ian Clays says, "My fa
vorite part of Spanish class is 
getting to make pictures with 
all my friends." The last thing 
that each class got to take 
part in is making piflatas, and 
then the best part of breaking 
them. "The best part of Span
ish class is the constant book 
work that Senior McLearn 
provides," says sophomore 
Austin Erickson. 



[ELE ] 

BASKETBALL101/PE 



HboVe • 1he ,...,hole lass 

IN 
THE 

BASKET 
Basketball 101 had class 

at 7 a.m. Most of the class 
was made up of our very own 
Kayhi Kings basketball team. 
The boys were very dedicat
ed, and proved it when they 
joined this class. Sophomore 
Nathaniel Day says, "I love 
basketball, so getting up early 
in the morning is actually 
okay because I get to go to the 
gym and play." 

Hbo.'e • Co<,.ch StoefJ1,APSen 
,Pomtin:3 oat ho= to ,Pio/ the 
:J4"1e. 



the ~hole class don:3 kar c.rwul.s. 

UBM!TTED BY: 

i: :Jen.s C hr,st,'c,.n.5on doin:3 
;;o,ver si.",PS . 
2 Hndre,v walle doin:3 the 
ar/Y/1/ crat.vl. 
3 · thoma.s Dn us,n:3 the 
benC h to he/,P h, M £vOr/: 
out 
'/ · Connor '1-/;cl:s s;;ott:n:3 
Isaac Lont.:z. on the ,ve,jht 
kneh. 

LOOK AT 
~THAT BODY 
They Work Out .. 

Boys Conditioning this year had two separate classes 
taught by Mr. Fader and Mr. Collins. They did a lot of 
different workouts in that class. They went from the 
gym, where they warmed up and ran, to the weight 
room where they lifted weights and did things like 
sit-ups. When asked about what he thought of the 
class, the only thing sophomore Connor Hicks had to 
say was, "Mr. Collins needs to get longer shorts." Jak 
Stout, also a sophomore said, "I like the class, and I 
like working out." 



"'O 

GIRLS DO 
IT BETTER 

How They Get Healthy .. 

Girls Conditioning this year was a 
small class, with only 11 girls in it. 
Ms. Nuss was the teacher. On a regu
lar class day, you could have found 
them doing fun workouts like Zumba 
or Yoga. They even went in to the 
weight room to lift weights. When 
asked about the class, Sophomore Zoe 
Eiseman said, "Girls Conditioning- Just 
do it ." 

;~~-===-----~-:---:--==~ C' A!,o;e &nma J'~s /,'l't',r>j ,vt!:jlrts . 

~ 
;...i 

..0 
•'""4 

~ artina Br own 
u 

•'""4 -A hasta Chapman 
::s 
~ 

~ aith Edwards 
~ 
•'""4 

"5zoe Eiseman ...., 
OJ 

~ arah Fitzgerald 
~ 
0 

~ s h ley Hasty 
OJ ...., 
;...i 

5 Emma J ones 
u 

Rymaline Kile 

Shyane Lindsay 

Ch loe Miller 

Chrsti ne Nor cio 

Hbo.'e Sof'homore Zoe 
Ei t!MM do,'r>j tk 6ut
teri!'ly ;,, stret ht!S 

.f'::lrt n,or Chr,st,,,,. 
h'orc,a do:"j t.( re.er ~ 
crun:h. 

Hbc\.,. .Ju,,,or Asl,l,y >'/,.sty do'r>j « 

shou/d,-r I'' ss 



] 

fr,"na €//,"oft, the ·caz ba.nd tee<, her, 
d,"d a very 3oodjob tu,-th her :Jcaz 
.students. 771e,"r ,PeffoN>1c~e at the 
Monthly Gr,-nd tua..s breath-taf,-n:3-
ca h a.nd every one of' the/11 ,Per-l'or/11ed 
t he,"r be.St _I 771ey d,"d a 3ood v ob. 

I SUBMITTED BY:,~ 

CHOIR 

:Ju,,.·or 1-1,c,;h Lon:3 ,nth,- rotdly io's ,f.,,...,.,-,,1 one,.rt, j<>n:J thrau!Jh a 
tun,.../ of' ,Pt!ople ,._.th :Ju,,.or ,;,, f y /. Ii, f,.r 

Vocalists: 
Alexei Weston 

Merek Corporon 

Nathaniel J ones 

Hayley Nichols 
Micah Long 

Nathan Buendia 

Kaitlyn Brooks 



JAZZ BAND 

H 6oVi Sof'/201>1ore.S Ge n f'r<11n13er 
cvid l>uncc.n Menz,eS .:rtt,n:3 ready .f'or 
tl1e coneert. 

1
1/ 

4"" 

:Ja.2z Band 1.ua.S C<bSoltdely w->1a2i'l?j thi's 
year . !hey ,Per-f'orMed all Sncazy and 
classy. Peo,Ple luere r,jht luhen they 
So/ ,PNA.ct,'ce Mafes ,Per-f'ect, Kajhi"s :Jcaz 
13c<n<:/ de-F,ni"tely ,Plo/ed lui'th ,Peffect,'on 
th,iflKS to the tea.Cher, ])e,dra. NUSS . I-I' 
you love to j caz otd to MU.Sic Mafe 
Sure to hec J: theM otd ne>d year or 
even Consider v ·o;nin:3 the band yoursel-1'.' 

HboVe : Ka.,le,jl1 Kro.sse ( 9), Lora. 5tr,rr ( 9)1 Xl/,,v,ne 
ra.z.r,ferley (11), and '>3/'cv,a Osh,,,,,,a. (10) . 

HboVe : Brc.ndon Castle (10) _?Met, , 
k.f'ore the :lraz oncert 



Choir is a class where students sing. Lead by 
Ms. Trina Elliot, they put on several performances 
throughout the year. They hold an annual Christ
mas concert where they perform Christmas music 
for the community. The concert choir also attends 
music fest in the spring. Junior Omar Mendoza 
says, "Choir has changed my life dramatically. It 
put a whole new perspective on life that I would 
have never imagined." Nick Whicker, also in grade 
11, says, "It was pretty cool. I got to sing and run 
around with my shirt off sometimes. #HMD." 



In the Piano class 
at Kayhi, students of 
all levels are welcome 
to learn how to play. 
Everyone in the class 
is able to work at their 
own pace, which allows 
for those with no expe
rience whatsoever to be 
able to learn the basics 
of playing music. Junior 
Danica Rodriguez says, 
"I didn't take piano until 
this year, and I wish I'd 
started earlier because 
it's so fun!" 



Ms. Nuss's Symphonic Band is a group of freshmen instrument 
players. They do many activities, including playing music, talking, and 
play fun games like rhythm train. "My favorite part about symphonic 
band is that you learn a lot from middle school and all my friends are 
in that class. That makes it so much better," said Sadie Barajas. The 
reason this class is so special is that it is an all freshmen band and Ms. 
Nuss makes them her own creation of a whole new, great-sounding 
group of instruments. Whether if you've played or not, you can become 
part of this experience. 
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If you could of one . get rid 
l?w~!:S~PJ~P t .... 

J. be and why? 

~ "Unfortu beca nately the t t use we all rumpets 
oo much" . mess arou d ' , said T. n im Kuharich. 

"I would get r. 
them except t;d of all of 
horns Me e French , na H · 
and me," said einl, the bass 

Thomas v ~ arela. 



I ELE 
GOTTA LOVE FOOD 

YUMM 
Culinary is a class where 

you learn to cook, of course. Not 
only that, you get to eat the food 
when it is done . You also learn 
to properly hold knives, know the 
temperature of when the food is 
ready, to wash your hands all the 
time, and of course, learn some 
great recipes. Mr. Doug Edwards 
is the teacher for this class. There 
is a variety of food that these stu
dents make, from chicken adobo 
to chicken ranch wraps to white 
fish tacos and more. The students 
do not only cook on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays for the school lunch, 
but also they cook breakfast every 
morning. "Mr Edwards is an excel• 
lent teacher to have and culinary 
is a great elective," says sopho
more Brad Adams. 

CULINARY 

What .S Coo/:,'n' 3ood I 001:,'n:3 
Q. hat is your favorite thing to cook': 

1 Any food, because food is good 
-Mo Bullock 

2 
I like to make chicken ranch wraps 
because they are good. 
-Erwin Malabanan 

3 
I didnt really have a favorite, but 
the cookies were the most fun 
-Micah Briola 

Chicken ceaser wraps because 

4 its easy and fun to make and its 
always delicious 
•Alec Miller 

5 I liked making bread because 
i am a dough boy. 
-Paul Askren 



NATI VE ART 

~ 
~ 
•'""4 

..c: 
u ...., 
OJ 
~ 
"'O 
~ 

· the Exploring 
Artistic cul
ture of Alas
ka Natives 

~ Ms. Pearce has the hon-
>-Pr of teaching Native art to 
~ kids who are interested in 
;...i learning cultural artwork 

:;l and background. This class 
~ consists of mostly sewing 
.~ and beading. "I like this 
:0 class, its easy, but it sucks 

::S when you stab yourself 
~ with a need," Austin Wil-
~ liams (9). The students do 
~ a variety of different bags 

:;::: and decorate with bead
..C: ings. The types of bags 
~ made by students are usu
OJ ally octopus-shaped and 
~ leather bags made of animal 
""S skin. Another Unit this 
~ class works on is carving. 
&:i The students carve wood 
~ and make wooden tools. 
;...i Tamera Nunley (9), says 5 "This class is very fun if 
U you know how to sew and 

is hard at times, but it is a 
great class. " 

it's a work of Art 

bO 
i::: 

•r, 
~ 
(l) 
en 
'"d 
i::: 
rn 
bO 
i::: •r, 

'"d 
rn 
(l) 

i::Q 
Otvl 



Got art? 
- The drawing and painting class at Kayhi highschool. 

---------, 

ing letters Just recently in the year. "I wanted 
to take this class because I like to draw and 
paint, and I stayed in this class because the 
projects are fun!" said Savannah Scanlon (10). 



Sculpture and Pottery! 
Get ~our Creatv,'e s,'de ready .. 

'le ,m.yu of 1s. "I' ern·& cln$ ,. 

In Ms. Kern's Sculpture and Pottery Class, you do many activl.ties 
and projects that will work your creative side. Megan Dial (10) said, "I like 
being able to basically make whatever you can be inspired to make, and that 
for one hour out of the day, there's no right or wrong answer." You can be 
throwing pots on the potter's wheel one day, and the next day you can be 
making candleholders, mugs, and cookie jars shaped like panda bears. "My 
favorite part of sculpture and pottery is the wheel. You can create whatever 
your mind can imagine, the possibilities are endless," said Cody Updike (12). 
In this class you make sculptures out of paper and mosaics, some even fold 
thousands of paper cranes and make mobiles. Also, this year they got a new 
kiln for the glass art. 
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SENIOR 
EDITOR 

~~Vl1~lj 

JUNIOR 
JI} E_DITOR 

Mv1l Vfdcre 
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CHILD PYSCHOLOGY 

r.r.i 

E 
::s 
OJ 
r.r.i 
::s 
~ 
~ -----------'~------
~ I/lo·,, A,,st .. sl·, &:,/sl1<,J:ol'l'(9), ,/d,./,,,,. C. ,rr,,, 1/ (9), 8r,-(,nJ?<;h Clv,r/,.s 
~ ,), ,J. ,,,, C 11 -.r/,, ( 9), :st;,., >'/tt/s,, ( 9) ,ind ·,"", Lu ·..-.s ( 11 

•'""4 

..c: 
~ liiii·----------;----.... 1.f1-1-.~.11! 
~ 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

C' 
~ 
~ 

.,Q 
•'""4 

~ 
u 

•'""4 -.,Q ::s ) J /!_ I 

~ '10). ,-rn:r ,. r , ., ndy,-n (,.,), ('o/,. 6runtl,P ( 9) . 

~ 

~ CRAZY KIDS . 
'5 ->'/oL.J Lue deal L.(.)lth the,,,.,, in this lass . ..., 

OJ Child Psychology is an adventure to endure, with creating 
~ your own lessons and going out to teach children at Headstart. When 
~ participating in this class you will go from teaching a group of kids 
0 yourself, to a whole group project. It teaches students how to be 
~ responsible, and understand children on a different level. This class 
~ is one step to help if you wanted a career with children. Filled with 

..., crazy kids, crazy stories, and one fun time. "The best part of the class 
~ is taking what we've learned and actually applying it in the preschool 
o classes and teaching the kids. The kids get really into all the lessons 
U we come up with and it's so much fun being able to work with them," 

says Kiana Lucas (11). 

SUBM TTEO BY: 

Ak:,.,., • 8r,'anna sho/ ( ,.,), "'v/.,., Sm:th ( 9) and Pai~ J>.,b=r ( 11) 

t-,,ach:n:3 

Co/., Gr.,entt,P ( 9) and "'vlu Sm,th ( 9) hd,P•n::J t.,,;c.h ,n class 
you,PS 



CHILD CAREERS 
Child Careers is a step up from child pyschology and 

it is the second step to prepare you for your possible career 
With children. In this class you go out and help teach a big 
class of students. You sit in the class and help the teacher 
with the lesson they are teaching to their students.You 
are student teachers. This class is a fun-filled adventure to 
make a future career. "Child careers is a fun class and is a 
t!od learning experience for both the kid and the helper," 
~ s Taylor Bartholomew (10). 

OJ 
r.r.i 
::s 

~ h,v .. thOMa.S /a1,./a (,o), Clair .. Landis (10), M,a!:6e G,der fo,), c,nd flntho;y :loShlyn (10) 

~ 
~ . 
J hildren these days .. 
~ the stor,'es ol' the year. 
OJ 

Claire Landis, a sophomore, says, "I believe the 
funniest thing that has ever happened to me 
during my experience in child careers is when I 
found out that a kid had thought I was a "boy" 
ever since I had started coming. When I had ex
plained that my favorie color is pink, because I'm 
a girl, the kid looked over at me, shocked, and 
proclaimed, "You're a girl?" Yeah, I laughed, but 
inside I'm still hoping he was jokng. Kids can be 
brutally honest sometimes. 

Sophomore Tommy Varela says, "One t ime I was 
doing a project with some kids and I was wear
ing an "I love Boobies" bracelet. SO one of the 
kids named his caterpillar "Boob" .. #oops. 

,,/h,v,, Cla,re LJ.nd,.s (10) ,PoS'"j ,..,,th ,, #oly 
lie_,,. .stud.-,,t ,,nd ti ,r ,P<•nt,"!)-



It lets you use 
I like this class because mind 

. . d just I t your 
your creat1v1ty, an h" g I made was 

M f avonte t 1n 
wander. Y bl with a design 
a really cool c~~ee tab_ Shaw l9) 
on the top of it. -Cor in 

U Woodshop and 
Building & Constructio 



~ 

0 ing & Con
~ struction are great 
~ classes to take if your 
't interested in using your 
::S imagination while creating a 
o masterpiece. Woodshop students 
U have the privilege of making chairs 

and benches to sell to the public or 
keep for themselves. Usually the 
first thing you learn to make is a 
pen, then you start to progress into 
bigger things such as boxes, chess 
boards and more."My favor ite part 
of the class is that its all hands-
on working which is my favorite, " 
says freshman Matthew Standley. 

[e.RIZED PO SESSION 
YOUR ALL TIME FAVORITE 

THING YOU WERE ABLE TO CREATE 

rn 
Y favorite thing that I was 

able to make was a gun cabinet 
W1th intricate details on the 
outer edges (ll) 

G] that 1 m""' wos • 
•:My favorite thing ·A"e it home to 

d a.nd I get to ~ 
chess boar ' Grandpa.." 
play ch8SS with my (l l) 
.ca.m ron Sho ter 

[2J 
I made a pen f r my Grand 

pa With h name engraved 
in the side 

12 

[[] 
"The coolest thtng I made 
was a wooden box that 
had a button to press and 
when you pressed it the 
box collapsed into its self 

10 

[[] 
"A segmented 
bowl, it was really 
compuca.ted to 
me.ke and used 
lots of different 
types of wood." 
-Da.nD.Y Shull (11) 

"My favorite thing I made 
a.re a bunch of pens, they a.re 
really easy so I give them all 
away • B p (ll) 

(]] 
I love to make pens only be

cause the machiens that you 
have to use to make them are 
really fun to use! 

(11) 

ma,de a tab e t,b&t I ow 
TV on it at home 

10 

'MY favorite thing 
that I have ma.de 
is a. band sa.W bOX, 
I like it because it 
took a lot of time 
and rm gomg to 
sell it." 

Themas Riley (9) 



Small Engines is a great 
class to get your feet wet in 
the mechanics area. Each class 
starts the year off with learn
ing through power points 
about the engines then advance 
to doing things such as tak-
ing hands' on tests, timing 
yourself to see how long it 
P I"\ takes to completely take 
~ ~ apart and put together 
~ a small engine. Sopho
..,. more Elijah Murphy said, 
~ "My favorite part of the 
H class is that I'm learn-
1 . N ing a lot about the little 
"-"' details ." Throughout the Z year they will get more 
f .-1 advanced and further 
~ their skills on small 
~ engines. "I love the class 
. 1 because there are only 
....,.. three people in it so I get <J:: to have a lot of one' on' 
~ one time with Mr. Sweet-
~ man," says Sophomore 
U') Noah Silva. 

It AllGoes 
Together 

Drafting class is taught 
by Mr. Thomas and has been a 
great success this year. They 
made on the computers all of 
the awards that were handed 

out at Clark Cochrane 
l!;J basketball tournament . 
..,. Senior Stone Riley says, 
~ "I like the class because 
H it's very relaxed and I 

have been working with 
f--,t the software for a long 
f ., _ time so I know what 
....,_. I'm doing. I also enjoy <J:: working with the laser 

machine ." Junior An
C}:::; nie Johnson says, "My 
~ favorite part of the class 
......,. is having your art work 
been seen by lots of people in 
the school. " 

Small Engines, 
Drafting, and G.S 
Tech had a great 
year. 

G.S Tech is a highly 
intensive class that 

...,_. prepares you for the 

.....,.. world of mechanics. U They get to work on a 
large range of vehicles, 

~ from small Jeeps to old 
[__. diesel engine trucks. 
r-, Junior Riley Gass says, 

Cl) . 
l!;J 

"Get er' done, I'm in the 
class because I'm going 
to be a diesel mechanic, 
so I want to know how 
work on engines and 

learn all of this stuff." 

,,,,,,.,,~,,( 
LA/'( Sopl,o,>1Qf-t'Ncx;/2$/.. ,n.s,,.,,,:;//~~-.s 



::s 
OJ 
r.r.i 

INSIDE Scoop 
- What really goes on during class? 

•we take quite a few tests but it's fun 
when we get to the real mans work." 
-Noah Silva (10) 

2. •we do a lot of designing and make Jay 
outs for things like awards for the Clarke 
Corchrane." -Cameron Showalter (11) 

~ ~ "Well we goof around a lot but work 
at the same time and Riley Gass al
ways takes off his shirt.• -Matthew 
Hendricks (10) 

ROM 
HE LAB 

is the best be
cause it makes 
me not have to 
think about all 

how to use ,t 
well~ •Kaleb 
Ford (11) 
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(ELE ) 

COMPUTER TECH 

RETURNING COMPUTERS BACK 
FROM THE GRAVE 

HOW A COMPUTER TECH DOES. 
WHAT HE DOES 

t Computer Tech, the issue. Students their High School 
love this class be- career. "It's a fun 
cause it gives them class and easy to 

5 the class that stu-
U dents want to go to. 

This class is about 
having fun with 
computers. Like 

a chance to make learn from, no real 
their dreams come book work and pret
true. The Computer ty much a hands on 

when one is broken, Tech class loves 
the students take it to work hands on, 
apart and figure out some students even 
what all is wrong continue working 
with it and then fix on computers after 

class," says Jerrica 
Hanson (11) 

Hbove: .f'cy M,'tchell 
he/p,'l?j return a o m 
,Pt-l'Cer baci.: to the 
,Pr;m e of' ,'t S /,'.f'e. 

~-- ------ ------,;=~=.,,,..-c,.,_ ____ ___,~-=~--~■ 



FILMING WARS 
The Truth About Production Tech 

Production Tech 
is a class where 
students have the 
choice to persue 
their dreams about 
being a director or 
a~ or come true. 
P~ d uction Tech 
i&f'or the students 
~ t want to find 
°Bt how much of a 
~ ssle it is to film 
~ d edit short films 

u 

and even music vid
eos. One of the best 
things that they get 
to do during class, 
is being a Ninja and 
have fun with their 
fellow students. "Its 
fun being able to be 
a ninja," says Ricky 
Voelz (12) Le.f't . ,f; .fy oel z be,·"':} a 

t.uarr:or. 

Beloi-<.J : th Produ t,'on 
1e h class ta,(-,"':} a breaf. 

..., :r-----"'«"'-----------.~~'D, 

HboVe: wi c lo/ c~ ,f; .fy 
Voelz ,,_,af;"':] a ,,,,us: 
v:deo 

771e el'l'ect.s of .,t;/~i":J 
ifter t-< lo":) de¥ 

Q: If you could film your dream 
movie anywhere in the world 
where would it take place? 

Ia;, Cla; (11) 

1{ "In a V;//a. SoMet.uhere ;n Italy." 

Rmanda. '1/e:n ( 11) 

I/: "/{b rdeen /J? the t/K." 



[ELE ) 

NATIONAL OCEAN 
SCIENCES BOWL 

NOSE (National 
Oceans Science 
Bowl) is an academ
ic competition for 
h igh school stu
dents that focuses 
on ocean-related 
topics. Every year 
around the nation, 
students compete in 

UBMTTED BY: 

the competition to 
win nationals. Only 
Alaska schools 
have the 20 page 
research paper. 
Thi s year the Ket
ch i kan High Sch ool 
team the "Sa bor 
Tooth ed Salmon" did 
their paper on the 

Jessica Mateer Olson (12) 
Micah Briola (10) 
Keenan Sanderson (10) 
Duncan Menzies (1 0) 
Nicole Emmert (10) 

the Preservation 
of Pink Salmon, 
and presented it 
in front of judges 
(scientists and col
lege professors). 
Ketchikan got 10th 
pla ce in the quiz 
bowl (sort of like 
jepordey) and 20th 

I 1//,;'s te,01 the ::,,~,-
toot lied Sa/,.,,o,, at tilt' 
;l/,.sl:« " L.;/',. c .. nt,u 
: ,?,unt,"3 ·1-':rst 5t,-,1:,,· 
3 K,,,.,..,., :::,,inder on 

" ]),ox•,.,., t1enZ,e'5, :Jess, C◄ 
I-fate,.,-, l'f,,-.,-,J-, Br ol,,, ,ind 
1(..,.,..,., S,.,,d,.,-son co,,,,_,,,,,t,n:9 
«s " te,01 at th" N'OCJE 
,;- "',.6->ccr. Estr,n ,ind h.-r 

p,.,d,"';J • ,rst Str,/:e • t I~ 
, n , F.,st l'k.,_•,. ,n ,ts 

af,--joty /"or th• r.rt cam
;>et,t,on d1.H,n:9 th.- 7$u .,.,,, 
Bo,J of" 2013, 

on the paper out 
of 25 teams from 
h igh schools all 
around Alaska. This 
year's team had no 
returners. Jess ica 
recieved a special 
s cholarsh ip from 
UAF. 



ROBOTICS 

u 
•'""4 -~ 
::s 
~ 

TEAM 
MEMBERS 

i=: Je (' hr,'st,'anson ( 12) 

~ l/10.nt,<S Dn (12) 

:E M0/1c·<.6 h"¢t <n ,,.,2) 

ENDING UP AT STATE 
J:!, I{ It? l>r<n,'e/ S ( II) 

~ 1-< ob Guenther (11) 
ay /\1,"tchell (11) 

""S 4d,-,'c<n Hnton,o 10) 

~~e ,,.1◄ teSon (q) 
OJ ..., 
;...i 

::s 
0 u 

"We hang out, mess 
around, and be era-
zy," foreign exchange 
stundent Thomas 
Lin said. They may 
have fun but it's not 
the only thing they 
do. In robotics the 
students get to build 
a robot to compete 
with. No the robots 
don't fight each 
other, the robot will 
be disqualified if it 
fights another robot. 
The main purpose 
for the robot is to try 

to get to the middle which qualified them 
rack, in order to get for state. "We didn't 
the most points. think that we would 
There are 3 stages, do as good and we 
or levels and each did, but it got us to 
one has a different state, " Thomas said. 
amount of points and In Anchorage the ro-
you want to get the botics team got 20th 
most points possible. out of 40 teams at 
The team spends time state, which is really 
changing the robot good! This club is a 
to do different things newer club at Kayhi 
and to try to make but will stick around 
it better, like chang- for a while. 
ing the claws. The 
Kayhi team got 2nd 
at regions in Hoonah, 



AUX 
GYM 

FIRST FLOOR KETCHIKAN HIGH SCHOOL 

□ HISTORY WING 

□ 
MUSIC & ART WING 

□ MATH WING 

VOCATIONAL WING 

CENTRAL OFFICE 



SECOND FLOOR KETCH/ 

ENGLISH WING 

SCIENCE WING 

BUSINESS & 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

HIGH SCHOOL 
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STAFF Joann Barsic Megan Beattie 
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Ed Klein Ingeborg Kummant Julie Landwehr 

Robert McClory Steven McLaren Larry Mestas 

Trina Elliot Joseph Fama 

Jennifer Karlik Louise Kern 

Allegra Machado Cole Maxwell 

Gregory Middag Sam Nelsom 



Deidra Nuss D. Jay O'Brien Natasha O'Brien Daniel Ortiz Lori Ortiz 

Sean Powell Michael Rath Loreli Richardson Candace Robb 

~ 
~ Danny Robb Sheryl Ross Gerald Scarzella Leif Sivertsen Tracie Sleeper 

...... 
D6ina Soderstrom Karen Stafford Eric Stockhausen Sally Stockhausen Susan Stone 
~ 

David Sweetman Steven Thomas Lynn Wadley Jessica Wallin Terri Whyte 

Ann Widness Leigh Woodward Kathy Yates Myra Zelensky 



Ryley Ably Sage Acteson Wyatt Anderson Eliah Anderson Devon Andreasen Adrian Antonio 

Sadie Barajas Kalysta Barrett Logan Baxstrom Sharla Berry Alexis Biggerstaff 

Natasha Bolshakoff Mlkail Bolshakoff Nathan Bonck Garrett Brand Jay Buendia 

Ginger Burke Jesalyn Cachero Adeline Carraway Tyler Cavanaugh Shasta Chapman 

Selina Charles Gabriela Clark Starlene Clevenger Sarah Cool Ricky John Credito Hannah Crowder 

John Lloyd De Leon J(imayla Deguzman Kenneth Del Mundo Bryon Dooley Casey Dundas Dawn Edwards 



Joshua Eisenhower Nicole Fabros Nathaniel Fouse! Bernadette Franulovich Gabriella Fulkerson Zybrylle Gage 

~ Brandon Garton Michael Gaugler Nedalyn Gonzales Kodi Ra, Goodman 

~ 
•'""4 

~ Weve all heard, "Wh; are you u;y;;re?ared?" 
~ - a/I the Mater,'a/s teachers qp17rec ,'ate . 

BA.CKPA.CK 

A smile 

Book 

[ BRAIN I 
Paper 



Jullene Gordanier Cole Greenup Ben Guevara 

Joseph Harris Gerek Heitman Shailee Henderson 

Jessie Irish Laurence Jackson Leo Jackson 

Emma.Jones Luke Jones Amber Junker 

Daniel Klose Kaileigh Krosse Afsha Lakouad 

Tierza. Liddicoat Donald Maderios Sherlin Malabanan 

I SUBMIT ED BY: 

Kadin Hallstrom 

Jenny Hu 

Cenyon Jacobsen 

Mary Angeline 
Kaminski 

Emilee Lara 

Mackenzie Hancock Haley Hanna 

Rebecca Hugo 

Jason James 

Katherine Karvelas Courtney Kemble 

Micaelah Larsen Alec Leighton 

2016 



Tia.re.Mana.lo Martha Mandan Aria.ne Manuel 

~ Cha.rley Mccolley-
~ Edwa.rdson 

Sky Mcinturff Alanna. McKee 

Alec Miller Justin Ming Ja.cob Morrison 

Cheyenne Mathews Mina Matsuura. Brian McClennan 

Oa.kley McLaren Chandler Menzies Kaia Micha.lsen 

Maura.Moyer Leesa. Murphy Joni Negkey 

SH FEARS fRE H h .schoo/7 
·na ,do 13 

,-.,-ed yot1 .'.J°'· .) 
.,.)hd .s 

1 
"The thought of getting bea.t 
up by seniors a.nd getting 
kicked 1n the butt • 

-Nathan Bonck 2 I thought to myself, 'How a.m 
I going to remember where 
my classes a.re at?" 
-Sadie Ba.raJas 

3 "Wa.lking into the wrong class room.• 
-Matthew Standley 

4 •1 was sea.red to get ba.d grades.• 
~ah.111 Smith 

5 •1 was sea.red to get lost." 
-Ashly Thompson 

6 •1 fee.red of getttng less tha.n a 4.0." 
-Na.ta Fouse! 



Priscilla Nemire Tamara Nunley Kiera O'Brien Ms.x Oak.smith Tyrene Riza Ognes Immanuel Pankow 

Kurt Powers Katie Powers Cass1opea Ragland Adam Ramsay Cassandra Rasler 

Thomas Riley Michael Salita Shawn Sande Kyle Schnur Brennen Schulz 

Corbin Shaw Jacob Shay Isabelle Singleton Ivy Smith Ja.hl11 Smith 

Kaylee Smith Matthew Standley Clara Stanton Lora Starr Alixandra Stebe Daniel Stepper 

Leif Svenson Trev1n Tavares Ashly Thompson Joshua Timmerman Anthony Tocco Tr1ston Vanderpol 



Mycah Vosburgh Elizabeth Vossen Zeriah Waston-Milne zane Welker Samuel Weston Austin Williams 

Maria Wojcik Trevor Wutzke Jennifer Wynacht Quentin Yuill 
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e openin e e s ow for 
nd time t ny Kay i 

atudents involv · tic director c o 
reogr dan performed down t e 
lengt run · s not n e sy feat. 
e opportunity to t e , ole community 
t .., ow like t · diff om at 

many of the dancers we o. n · a 
kouad says. ''Being in was crazy fun! t 

rJJ s ard to dance wit s e sp ce, but feel 
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,_ORTRA1T 

SOPHOMORE 
CLA.55 

Cassandra Adams 

Aldrey Antonio Tyler Ballly Danyelle Barry Taylor Bartholomew Kristine Bello 

Connor Bird Allen Bohler Gabrielle Banek Shery Bongot 

Micah Briola Jayvee Buendia E=a Bullock Martha Bullock Dustin Burke 

Fayth carter Brandon Castle Lacey Caudle•McKim Damien Chapman Kathleen Chaudhary Sonja Christensen 

Bethany Clay Regan Cloudy Bara Collins Nikolaus Conway• Douglas Cook Joshua Cornwall 

UBMTTED BY: 



Jeasten Correa 

rt$ Kalla Del Rosario 
~ 

Allison Crabtree Mark Credito 

Megan Dial Katherine Dossett 

Zoe Eiseman Austin Erickson 

ake my friends jealous. Also, I can 
anywhere at lunch." 

eith Newbill 

"It's easier to get to after school ac
tivites instead of waiting for rides or 
taking the bus, I feel very indepen
dent." 

Marla Paula Danae Abigail Daniels Nathaniel Day 

Andrew Douglas Dorian Dundas Joshua Dunn 

Rebecca Estrin Mary Flora Mercy Flores 



Tabitha Gordanier 

Chayce Hasty 

Casey Hendricks Connor Hicks 

Faith Jardine Nathaniel Jones 

Timothy Kuharich Claire Landis Amanda Lane 

Madeline Mandt June Kirk Margaja Marcus Martin 

I SUBMITTED BY: 

Sarah Gucker 

Travis Hayes 

Hitsati Hudson 

Anthony Joslyn 

Jeri La.ngert 

Bryce May 

Malin Guthrie 

Amanda Hein 

Shelby Humphries 

Edriel Jan Jove 

Christopher Llanos 

Theophilus McBur
nette 

Daniel Guthrie 

Mena Heinl 

Alexandra Hurley 

Matthew Kelly 

Melanie Loughman 

Corbin McCord 



Mary McKinley 

~ Connor Mickel 
~ 

J5 Cristelle Norcio 

-~ 

Kayla McLaughlin 

Hailee M1ller 

Luisa Orta 

Cierra Meehan
Driscoll 

Chloe Miller 

~ ~-;..-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--:::::---. 

/a,,., />f,'¢11 r7ara, 
Maddy l>f,:.ndt, ,.nd 6, ,, 

,,. d, I ~ 

.s 

Catey Mendoza Duncan Menzies Thomas Meusel 

Elijah Murphy Jazmyn Nedzwecky Keith Newbill 

WHAT SOPHOMORES SAY 
WHEN THEY ARE LATE ... 

"I had to go to the ba tr~room." 

"I tripped!' 

"My locker wouldn't open.'' 

"My contact fell out." 

"l ou wouldn't notice if I was gone anyway." 

"I was texting my mom." 

"I was talking to a teacher." 

"I didn't know the bell rang." 

" I didn't know what time class started." 

"My stuff fell out of my binder. I had 
to pick it up." 



Joann Paule Alex Pihl John Pilar Logan Pool Emily Porter 

~ 
~ Gwendolyn Ranniger Madison Robinson Aljon Rodriguez Renzo Rodriguez Kieran Romero Carley Royer 
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Felicia Ruaro Keenan Sanderson Marcus Sayle Savannah Scanlon Frank Scmitt Jessica Schuessler 
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Keenan Spencer Zachary Stanley Jake Stout Owen Tarpey Nicholas Taylor Sharayah Taylor 

Rovic Tenebro Katrina Thomas Kaitlyn Tighe Jasmin Tinney Noelyn Trout Naomi Updike 

SUBMITTED BY: 



Thomas Varela 

Jonathan Weston 

Ryan Young 

,.0 €,., ::S P"' t•r t.,,d -rno,,,, ,/,.._..,./,. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

Rebecca Walle Gracelyn Ward 

Krystal Whitesides Erika Wiberg 

Audrey Young Trenton Young 

Jakob Washburn 

Samantha Wideman 

Josie Welk Haley Wells 

Robert Williams Kiana Williams 

SOPHOMORES 
. .,;-r---,_, - 1-

,.. , ~ ,\ .J. 0 
) 

f!6c,,,,e Kathleen Ch<,.udk.r,t, ~~ ,l;'r,nn,:J"r, 
~a Chr,stenSen1 and Men,; y/e,,,/ runn,~ the 
color run 



James Amick Shanna Anderson 

Jannah Barrera Joshua Baxstorm Joesph Berry 

Katie Broderick Martina Brown Karryssa Bruesch 

Breannah Charles Ian Clay Merek Corporon 

Eimy Anzueto 

Brooke 
Blair Simmons 

Roselyn Cachero 

Carley Cousins 

Jenalyn Arriola 

Keefe Blankenship 

Kathryn Carle 

Justin Covault 

GO JUNIORS! 
Alexis Crellin 

CLASS OF 2014 

!SUBMITTED B~ 



TOP 4 OVER 
WORDS 

USED 

r.J':J e = OJ 
r.J':J = 
~ 

HI th,nf th to,P -/'our CIV'er used 
t.v0rds are l/fe, u/1, I don't fno,v 1 

a.nd tvhdever" 
-Alex,S Morr,Son 

Hthe -/'our CIV'er used lA.JOrds are 
YO LO , lo":) ha/r don 't care, bro, 
a.nd do you even l,'-f't bro. H 

-l<'ee-l'e Bla;,fen.sh/,P 

HI th/nf the -/'our to,P CIV'er used 
t.v0rds are l/fe, OMG, I don't fnow, 
a.nd UM.H 

-All/son Se:h.r 

Swag #TGIF Pmoswag 1ikes4likes OOTD 
#lnstagood TBT #longhairdontcare swag 
#duckface #photochallenge photooftheday 
getonmylevel #ballsohard #goodtime 

I'm going to skip school today, YOLO. 

I didn't do my homework, YOLO. 

I didn't study for my test today, YOLO. 

Gonna dye my hair orange, YOLO. 

[LIKE] 
I was gonna like, call you. Like, oh my god! 

Did you like, saw what happened on facebook? 

Did you like, just see that? I'm like, so hungry! 

I almost like, fell down the stair. 

Yolo Swag! 

Pino Swag! 

Hastag Swag! 

Ballerina Swag! 

Single Girl Swag! 

Pretty Boy Swag! 



Joshua Da.nao 

KohlHallmann 

Alexander Da.niels 

Calvin Edwards 

Caleb Ford 

Jacob Guenther 

[]] 

Crysta Da.vis P&ige DeBoer 

Nicole Emmert Anthony Emmert 

zacha.ry Fraunhofer Cypress Garcia 

Matthew Guerrero Benz Ja.ryl GUillermo 

Aaron Demmert 
Guthrie 

Ba.ileyEntwit 

Johnathan Gierard 

Christopher Gurske 

Johnathan Dillon 

Jillianne Fazakerley 

Triston Green 

Holly Guthrie 

ways to 
Procrastinate 

"Make up an excuse that 
makes it seem like you 
were doing something im
portant." -Crysta Davis (11) 

"When I'm doing home
work I usually end up 
on Facebook or Insta
gram and then waiting 
until like 9 to do it." 
-Breannah Charles (11) 'I day dream about 

hat is for dinner. 
d floating in a bed 

ade of Maple Bars." 
Beau Albertson (11) 

"I just sit on the table 
and eat chocolate!" 
-Katie Broderick (11) 



Keelan Halvorsen Rose Hamilton Samuel Hansen Jemco Hanson Ashley Hasty Connor Hines 

Paige Hosley Da.v1d Howard Nathanial Hugo Lindsey Johanson Antoinette Johnson Cody Johnson 

;...i Caleb Kuikhoven W1111a.m Kurtz Jebriel La.ya.gue Shyane Lindsa.y Kirsten Loertscher Micah Long 
..0 

Kia.na. Lucas Bryana. Ma.ca.rra. 
Ma.era.a-Roberts 

Devan McDonald Mikala McKim Cooper McLaren David McLa.vey 

"I think about the next day, what my 
plans are and how I will manage to do 

y best. Usually I'm too busy through
out the day and come home late from 
activities and my day is over. That's 
why I procrastinate. Im too tired from 
staying up too late doing homework 
at the last minute. When I have home
work and I know it's due the next day 
I do it and stay up all night if I have to 
but if it's due in a month I leave it until 
the last minute because I'm too busy 
doing other things and watching tv and 
basically being chill. Talking to friends 
and such, which I would rather do than 
homework, another reason for procras
tinating." -Eimy An.zeuto (11) 

"Watch Fox 
News!" -Evan 
Wick (11) 

"I usually just lay in bed and stare 
at the ceiling, pondering the mar
velous wonders of the universe." 
-Nickolas Whicker (11) 

"I either go on the 
computer or watch 
tv, or take a nap." 
-Shanna Anderson 
(11) 



Ryan Miles Roy Mitchell 

Shawna Ne::Son Hayley Nichols Samuel OrtiZ 

Austin Ramsay Stone Riley Elizabeth Riley 

Gabriel Sallta DionSamules 

Brandon Showalter Ca.meron Showalter 

Kristopher Stoakes Abigail Sweetman 

UBM!TTED av· 

Alex1S Morrison 

Justin Oster 

Danica Rodriguez 

Cassandra Sayle 

Daniel Shull 

Jayley Taylor 

Kyle Mulder 

Colton Paulsen 

Jazen ChriZ 
Rodriguez 

Allison Seiber 

Holly Steinberg 

Jacob Varner 



Davon Wake Alexei Weston Nicholas Whicker Coral Whitesides 

Ka.ge Zink 

Evan Wick Treva Widness 

CLASS OF 

2014 
Justus ,//,;,.d.son, ,,nd ,<"o.s..lyn 
C.L4t::kro tr ,:s,n,~ .arn►~rJ 

Sh<.-,"'°. ,/,./son, ,,nd M,.fa/a 
M.-.f,,., at F,.,..,,. Mount,,,,, 

&/o,,J,/{//;.5,,,. :,t..r, 
Shw,,,a 1fnd-,r "°"• Coral 
wl,;t-,.s,d,-<:, ,nd ,//,,:,,,5 
Mor-r,.so,, :JO'"j en a 
d,-,·vt! 

"Sra,,,ord ,.s dn':,.tcly o,,e 

d' .-,y ch&c,s k 'MS#' 
,..,, ,.s °"" ol't~ -to;, 
.Schoo/.s.l• 

:Ju.st,'n CCN'cudt 

•z v.Xvti to 3° to 
Or~3on Stat~ kc,;us,
tf,..y ha,,,- a r,,,;J/y :Jood 
sports ,PJ-~&>-1 • 



-what th:n:3s in lil"e :3ot you 
to the do/ ol" :Y-a.duation? 

UBMITTED BY: / (} 0$1(., ledti£:J 

"What got me 
to this point 
is focus, a bit of 
danc1ng, and a lot 
of music. Of course, I 
did want to graduate. 
But having to keep 
my grades up for the 
things I love was a big 
motivator Everything 
built up to my sen1or 
year, performing at the 
Kennedy Center, danc
ing 1n New York, all of 
it. I'm glad I've made it 
to this point." 
-Nathan Buendia (12) 

"Well 
it all started when 
I was Just a. wee little tot you 
see. Growing up my dad and mom 
always worked. So I stayed home with 
my grandma 8 hours a. day. The thing 
about my grandma. is that she's Viet
namese, and to this day she's very 
bad with the English language. I 
learned from a. very early age 
that you utilize the words 
"beautiful", "pretty", 
"gorgeous", "dang girl 
you look fine", and the 
well respected double 
take of course. You can 
pretty much get a.way with 
anything. Learning how to 
ride a bike is when I really 
started to flex my, what I like to 
ca.11, ''fl1rt&t1ous biceps". What 
I've lea.med in high school so 
far is I want to have a wife that ties 
my ties and tells me I look hand• 
some, a big house for 8 children, a. 
2026 Chrysler 300. And real talk, 
every gl.rl's number in the year
book. I think that about sums it 
up.• -Paul Askren (12) 



Really 
great sup
portive 
friends. 
Having been 
to three 
schools 
really ~eat 
friends have 
helped get me 
to graduate ■ 
Chris Baca . 

(12) 

•<,,=v ,d'J' ,J// ror•"' ,\ 
5°'"" ·r°'"""', ,.,., " u 
l'eof'le 1.Jho Mee.if/ to be 
the;r ot..,n 5CN'ernorS must 
tvM t.heP'lseNeS ,.;th the 
l'ot..,et ,..;hi h l(no,...,!ed:Je 

:3;veS" 
-J(v,-,eS f'1c,J,Son 

3. 



rJJ 

Megan 
Alvey 
"Today you are you, that 
is truer than true. There 
is no one alive you-er than 
you!" 
- Dr. Seuss 

Shane 
Bennett 
"I don't believe in pessi
mism. If something doesn't 
come up the way you want, 
forge ahead. If you think 
it's going to rain, it will." 
-Clint Eastwood 

~T_y_l ~er----~---------~~~~-==~-y_l_a _________ __. 

~Anderson Benn· 
~ "I live my life a quarter 
~ mile at a time, nothing 
~ else matters, but for those 
:2 ten seconds or less, I'm 
u free." 
~ - Vin Diesel 

~ 

u 
•'""4 -..0 
::s 
~ 
~ 

Askren 
"Hi, my name's Paul As
pren because you're gonna 
need some medicine for 
this loovvvve sickness." 

Blair 
"You have brains in your 
head. You have feet in 
your shoes. You can steer 
yourself in any direction 
you choose. 
- Dr. Seuss 

~----------------------,-""""'----------------------.,-1 
~ Brien 
~ 
u 
~ Auger 
~ ''You dont save a pitcher 
0 for tomorrow. Tomorrow 
~ it may rain." 
~ - Leo Durocher ....., 
;...i 

::s 
0 

Erichsen 
"We breathe, we pulse, we re
generate. Our hearts beat. Our 
minds Create. Our souls ingest. 
37 seconds, well used, is a life
time." 
- Mr. Edward Magorium 

u ........ =====------------__. ...... ___________ _ 
Christopher 
Baca 
"We can easily forgive a 
child who is afraid of the 
dark; the real tragedy 
of life is when men are 
afraid of the light." 
- Plato 

Katlyn 
Brooks 

"Strength is nothing more 
than how well you hide 
the pain." 



OJ ily 

~t ~:~ased With 
Y<;- when you do what 
y~ know is right and 
p~ ently endure unfair 
t~ tment." 
11j3ter 2:19 

~ 

f athan 
~uendia 
~ 

"~ ou're going through 
h 9:Pl, keep going" 
- Wblliam Churchill 

r.r.i 
OJ ...., 
~ 

:J 
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Mikayla 
Brown
Harrison 
"It is our choices that show 
what we truly are, far 
more than our abilities." 
- J.K. Rowling 

James 
Buendia 
"First they ignore you, 
then they laugh at you, 
then they fight you, then 
you win." 
- Mahatma Gandhi 

Benson 
Bullock 
"You can easily judge the 
character of a man by how 
he treats those who can 
do nothing for him." 
- James D. Miles 

Alysha 
Cadiente 
"To accomplish great 
things, we must not only 
act but also dream; not 
only plan, but also be
lieve ." 
- Anatole France 

Carson 
"Be yourself; everyone is 
already taken." 
- Oscar Wilde 

John 
Burdick 
"The more I practice, the 
luckier I get." 
- Jerry Rice 

Elyzabeth 
Campbell 
"I love you not only for what you 
are, but for what I am when I am 
With you . I love you not only for 
what you have made of yourself, 
but what you are ma.king of me. 
I love you for that part of me 
that you bring out." 
- Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 



ru-oseph 
OJ 

~ hadwell 
~ ''There would be nothing a to frighten you if you re
~ fused to be afraid." 
:2 -Gandhi 
u ..., 
OJ 
~ 

u 
•'""4 -..0 
::s 
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Arrianne 
Cayde 

"I think, therefore I am." 
- Rene Descartes 

Arabella 
Cayde 
"Logic will get you from A 
- Z. Imagination will take 
you everywhere." 

- Albert Einstein 

"Far from what I once 
was, but not yet what I'm 
going to be." 

- Adam Fuller 

; -~~~ ~~~-r----_-_-_-_-..:::-_-~-..,,.----.:--.....J .:::'-=:-=:---:=--=:-=-=~~~=::::::!:.._ ________ .....,...1 

1Logan Sydney 
~Collins Cooper 
t:: "A ship in port is safe; but 
o that is not what ships are 
~ built for. Sail out to sea 
~ and do new things." 
t -Grace Hopper 

::s 
0 

Tyler 
Cornwall 
"To give anything less 
than your best, is to sacri
fice the gift." 

- Steve Prefontaine 

"Always, always, always believe 
in yourself because if you don't 
then who will , sweetie? Keep 
your head high, keep your chin 
up, and most importantly, keep 
smiling, because life's a beauti
ful thing and there 's so much to 
smile about." 

- Marilyn Monroe 



M;d,hab 
~ 

$ rren 
'~ e toughest losses make 

t~ strongest team." 

~ 
r.r.i 
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Gabriel 
Creasy 
"This was a triumph. I'm 
making a note here, huge 
success" 

- GLaDOS 

Craig DeBoer 
Spend too recklessly, laugh too 

little, drive too fast, get too an• 
gry, stay up too late, get up too 
tired, read too little, watch TV 
too much. We have mutiplled our 
possessions but reduced our val
ues. We talk too much, love too 
seldom, and hate too often. We've 
learned how to make a Uving 
but not a life. we·ve added years 
to life, but not life to years." • 
George Carlin 

Jordan 
Flory 
''The spirit's there to 
knock you down, but if 
you make that the end, 
you'll never know the 
beauty of being able to 
stand back up again." 

· Macklemore 

"Don't try to be better 
than everyone else, try to 
be your best self." 

Fisher 
I do it because I can, I 
can because I want to, I 
want to because you said I 
couldn't." 

John Carl 

Edwards 
"Two birds in flight, hearts 
beating as one. The sun 
shines upon their wings, 
drenching them with healing 
warmth, the earth spreads 
below them all theirs. " 

- Snow Flower and 
the Secret Fan 
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Meranda 
Garcia 

"History will be kind to me be
cause I intend to write it." 
-Winston Churchill 

'Thank goodness you are a 
failure - It's why I so distinguish 
you. Anything else today is 
hideous. Look about you • look 
at your successes. Would you be 
one, on your honor?" 
-Henry James, The Ambassadors 

Lucas 
Goodman 

"No." 
•Rosa Parks 

= -----------------------r--~------------;.=-=-==-=-=-=:;;.=.;.;~---....-1 
~Mattie Brindalyn 
~Ginter Greaves 
~ 
(lJ What the caterpillar calls the 
~ end of the world, the master 
~ calls a butterfly.• 
0 R1chard Bach 

~ 
00 
(lJ 
~ 
;... = 0 

'There's such a lot of different 
Anne's in me. I sometimes think 
that 1s why I am such a trouble
some person. If I was Just one 
Anne it would be ever so much 
more comfortable, but then it 
wouldn't be half so interesting." 
-L.M Montgomery, Anne of Green 
Gables-

"Imma be rich." 

Zyra 
Jamille 
Guillermo 
··rr you can imagine it, you ca.n 
achieve it. If you can dream it, 
You can become it." 



1w1yward 
~ 

Jwman 
enges are what make life 

1~ resting, overcoming them 1s 
w t makes life meaningful.. 

<GJh ua J. Marine 

' I 'd rather be a bra.in.less 
monkey, than a heartless 
monster." 
Goku 

Lauren 
Head
Bethel 

Jonathan 
Jacksch 

'Why quote someone else when 
you can make your own?· 



rJj 

§Hannah 
(J) 

~Klepser 
~ -.1e .y · .h&. ;.ne worm, = ~:~lnlS~t s;,ve :i~::;:o 
~ haven't n told We-Ve all heard 

...-4 •• proverbs, we ve heard the pb.l 
•:::= ophers. heard our gr&ndl)&rents 
..-I rnlng us about wasted time, heard 
~ .e poe urging us to sleze the day. 
(J) S I, sometimes, we have to for 
~ _ Ives.• Greys Anatomy 

Charl es 
Klein 
"Do your own bit of sav
ing, and if you drown, 
at least die knowing you 
were heading towards 
shore. " -Ray Bradbury 

Kassandra 
Klose 
"A person who never made 
a mistake never tried 
anything new." -Albert 
Einstein 

"It sure left its mark on 
us, we sure left our mark 
on it, let the world know 
we were here, with 
everything we did, laid 
alot of memories down, 
like tattoos on this town." 
-Jason Aldean 

"Work hard, play hard." 

"No one looks back on life 
and remembers the nights 
they get plenty of sleep." 

Kable 
Lervick 
"Motivation is what gets 
you started, habit is what 
keeps you going." -Jim 
Ryun 

Bayley 
Lindgren 
"You never know how 
strong you are ... until 
being strong is the only 
choice you have ." 

Erwin 
Malabanan 
"Our deepest fear is not 
that we are inadequate. 
Our deepest fear is that 
we are powerful beyond 
measures." -Tim Cruz 



OJ 

r®..t eer-Olso 
~ 
c 

"I~ el fine, Maybe it's me. 
!~ just crazy. 
• be I like that I'm not 
a~ ght." - Shinedown 

OJ 
~ 

Sarah 
Martinez 
"I hate cursive and hate 
all of you! I'm never com
ing back to school! Never!" 
-Billy Madison 

Moore 
"Do not look back and grieve 
over the past, for it is gone; 
and do not be troubled about 
the future for it has not yet 
come. Live in the present and 
make it so beautiful that it 

Kacie 
Morris 
"Every day is a good day, 
just some are better than 
others." -Adrian Morris 

•- - --:;=~-=-~~-=--::..~-.....::::::::.:.;.:........:......::... ____ ....L... ~~iili..::aa iaia -~----:~--=------r 
Mathew Philipp 

~ ylor 
~ Laren 

•·~ e fight is won or lost 
f~ a way from witnesss be
h?{l the lines, in the gym, 
a@- out there on the road, 
l~ g before I dance under 
t~ se lights." -Muhammad 
~ 

Mattle Mueller 
"If strength is born from 
heartbreak, then moun
tains I could move, and if 
walls could speak, I'd pray 
that they would tell me 
what to do." 

Meusel 
"Of course it is happening 
inside your head, but why 
on earth should that mean 
that it is not real? -Albus 
Dombledane 

"Get to the chopper!" 
-Arnold Schwarzenegger 



,:::::: Just because I don·t care doesn't j mean I don't understand." 
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~ Oaksmith 
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No one saves us but ourselves. 
No one can and no one may. We 
ourselves must walk the path.• 
-Buddha. 

Kassandra 
Navales 
"The most wasted of a.11 days is 
one without laughter.• 
•E,E. Cummings 

Norcio 
"Be smart enough to hold on. Be 
brave enough to let go .• 
-Maria Hannie 

Devin 
O'Brien 
"Sometimes you find yourself 
in the middle of nowhere, and 
sometimes in the middle of no
where you find yourself." 

Owings 
"I don't know what my calling is, 
but I want to be here for a bigger 
reason, I strive to be like the 
greatest people who have ever 
lived." -Will Smith 

Austin 
otos 
"He knows nothingi and he 
thinks he knows everything. 
That points clearly to a political 
career.• -George Bernard Shaw 

Selynna 
Parks 
"Do unto others, as they do unto 
you.• 

Jamielyn 
Paule 
"Our fate lives within us. You 
just have to be brave enough to 
see it." -Merida. 
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LII{i consists of not holding good 

ca(1s, but playing the ones you 
~ well .• .Josh B1111ngs 

•'""4 

..c: 
u ..., 
OJ 
~ 

Jacob 
..c: 
f otts 
~ 
~ dictionary 1B the only place 

thll:t success comes before work.• 
-V~ e Lombard 
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Amanda 
Perry 

Conner 
Pope 
"Man cannot discover new oceans 
unless he has the courage to lose 
sight of the shore.• -Andre Gide 

Aurora 
Prutsman 
"Shoot for the moon, even if 
you miss, you'll land among the 
stars.• 

"YODO: you only die once." 

Juan 
Rodriguez 
"You can't change the direction 
of the wind, but you can adjust 
your sails.• 

Jesse 
Riley 
"Life and football are both brutal 
and challenging games that don't 
always go your way. There are 
both good and bad calls and Sur• 
prises, but at the end of the day 
don't take it personally." 

Marialena 
Robles 

"Life 1s about trusting our feel
ings, ta.king chances, finding 
happiness, appreciating the 
memories and learning from he 
past.• -Mac Miller 



rJ) 

§Emma Scott 
OJ 
rJ) 

_g All that 1s important is this one 
~ moment in movement. Make the 

moment important, vital, and 
worth living. Do not let it slip 
away unnoticed and unused." 
Martha Graham 

Mitchell 
Scarzella 

''Oh yeah. See, we plan a.head, 
that way we don·t do anything 
right now. Earl explained it to 
me." -"Tremors• 

James 
Seibel 

'Don't rush through life. Pause 
and enjoy it ." -Fortune Cookie 

Spear 
~ can show you the door but you 
have to open it.• •Morpheus 

Briana 
Smith 

Leslie 
Snodderly 

'We're all stories in the end ... 
Just make it a good one, eh?'' 
-Stephen Moffat 

Kendra 
Standley 
"There comes a. da.y where you re
alize turning the page ls the best 
feeling in the world, because you 
realize there ls so much more to 
the book then the page you were 
stuck on." -Zayn Malik 



I~abel 
Elephens 
~ 
j ,er give up on a dream Just 

b~ use of the time it will take 
~ ccomplish it. The time will 
~ anyway.• -Earl Nightingale 

u ..., 
OJ 
~ 

isha 
~ 

'I!iomas 
~ 

-~ your smile to change the 
w$ d, don't let the world change 
y~ smile." 

r.r.i 
OJ ..., 
~ 

:J 
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Tymon 
Stanker 
•Don't cry because it 's over. Smile 
because it happened." -Dr. Seuss 

Spencer 
Strassbu 

Torres 
"It's a magical world, Hobbes, ol 
buddy . Let's go exploring!• 
-Galv1n 

Cody 
Updike 

"Life la like a camera. Just focus 
on what's important, capture 
the good times, develop from the 
negatives, and if things don't 
turn out - take another shot.· 

Kelton 
Thompson 
Suffer now and live the rest of 
your life a champion. 
Muhammad Al! 

Tuchma 



Ricky 
Voelz 
"Perspective is Reality. " 

Taylor 
Wedekind 
"To be yourself in a world 
that is constantly trying 
to make you something 
else is the greatest accom
plishment." -Ralph Waldo 
Emerson 

r.r.i .!!===:;==~:====--- ::==~~======;===-=---1==~==::::=========-----=.:.==~===~===~=== ... • 
§Alyson 
OJ 

~Walker 
~ "The only person you 

should try to be better 
than, is the person you 

~ 
0 
~ 
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were yesturday. " 

SPORTS 
"Kayh1 basketball is something that's been 
a. huge pa.rt of t he community sense before 
the 1960's and it 's awesome to be a pa.rt of 
it right now. Ketchikan does a. great job 
supporting all Ka.yh1 sports in all ways, I'm 
proud to live in this amazing community 
a.nd be a. part of the basketball program.• 
-Riley Gass 

DRAMA 
-We talk about who is hanging out 
with who and what we're doing on 
the weekends, and my views are 
sometimes bad· it kinda. sucks when 
people know all your drama. • 
-Kendra Standly 

[ ENOR 
wl,at do se,,,·or5 redly tall;- ,hut,,, th,.. hdls 7 

TEACHERS 
"I hate on teachers not because I don't like 
them, but because I'm lazy and don·t like to 
do work. So, when they "THINK" we don't 
like them they'll try to be cooler and be 
easier on us and assign less work!!" 
-Jacob Potts 

CLOTHES 
•uggs and North Face coats tend to 
be the trend for girls, while boys 
seem to go with a hat and some cool 
sneaks. 
-Mikayla Brown-Harrison 

Stacey 
Woolley 
"Curiosity often leads to 
trouble." 
-Alice in Wonderland 

MUSIC 
"Music is a vital part of humanity like a 
heart beat is essential to living. There's 
really no separation. Even back in the 
most primitive form, humans had rem
nants of musicality. With no music, we 
would just be living dead." 
-Nathan Buendia. 

GIRLS 
''Girls are nothing but a gift 

from god so I might as well com
ment on them." 
-Paul Askren 

BOYS 
"Boys are a big part in a girls life; 
more excitement yet more drama 
and confusion. Regardless they're 
the ones we always run to ." 
-Jordan Moore 



CONTENTS OF A SENIOR LOCKER 
what Senior loeKerS really looK 1,/e 

3. Of ours its 
oonv nlent Just 

we ofschool 
and it starts to 
build up My 
enormou course 
load of 4 clas 
allo s m to 
relax and hen 
l say I will clean 
my locker, 1 
dent 
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UPERLATIVES 
Class 

cutest "Would 
Be" Couple: 

( Me3w, ,!lv~y 
~ &n Eulloe,(,-

r 
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'-------------i:-:-19 
presiden: : 

Become 
Br,nd. vyn Gre es 

rlustin OtoS 

Dance Moves 
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ving for a fun memory that will last 
every c ance to show w that they 
C a s of 2013. Even t ou heme was 

a to e if it were 
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es 1men. 
. th a Rain J an 

The seniors walked in witn pride 
ro costumes leaving no doubt that 
e a memory never forgotten. 
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• :a (,'o.:/,-!J",.z(1), ,rj..,,,.,-.1, 
J h<lrtcn, S.ral, tdt-, ,lb&,., 
S,~..-,-_t,-,-.,, (1), "Tylu 
('a,,,,..,«//, Mol,,-./, J-,,-,..,..,., 
<~ .(y ,'o,,lz, .-,a lu<· 
'1), ,J,,,.,. {"od,- ~,z, .,,d 

Matt),....., :Jol11>Scn di 
dr,.s.:s~d up in .:su~r- h~ro 

0.5(p,..,.5 -= &"JO 

L,,;t , ,;,,d,-Q o.:s,, 
.:sy" w-~.s, ... a/,,,/ 

5t<'f''l<'n5, ,,,..d ,fly.son 
wal/:,n .,, ffc,C ol't~, 
C~..Z•'j t..'" t! IA.Jtuf ,$,~ 



-rop· 8r,ncla/yn Greaves, .,,cl M, I: 
0 ,...-"js at t/,,.,r k.sek✓I boot/1. 

Bottom 71-,,,_ pabl,c "''Z o.'•"5 
ti,,- c,rn:vc,/ 

We're on I 
@ 

TO A 

a 
GREAT 

roll 2 
YEAR ... 

As the senior class starts the dice rolling for Senior Car
nival there was a lot to get done . The senior class had to 
sell raffle tickets, sign up for booths, and come up with a 
theme for their booth all before the carnival even started! 
The day before Senior Carnival there were people running 
errands all day to start getting ready for set up, then all 
the students met in the gym after school to start setting 
up. After a long night of setting up, everything looked re
ally good! On Saturday October 27th, seniors and juniors, 
that were get helpers, showed up early to put the finish
ing touches on their booth. 

As the doors opened to the public, you could feel 
the excitement, from kids running around laughing to 
parents playing bingo and enjoying some great food to 
the bust students and teachers putting on the carnival. It 
was just a great atmosphere to be in. Senior Devin O'Brien 
said, "It was a pretty cool. A lot of the things we did that 
were suppose to be "working," was actually really fun to 
do. I was happy that our class could get together to work 
for a common goal, we don't always get to do that and 
work as a team." 

The seniors successfully put on a great carnival 
and injoyed doing it. The public had many great things to 
say about their time there. 
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€mm« Scott ,,,,t/1 
Gn ,.,. 8u.,ndt-tr ~ /; 5,.n 

,"It the,r -r,.mp/,- I'. an 
(Jan:Je run\' Boa1'h 
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DECLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
The truth about our past revealed 

Sara Helgesen, 
Kendra Standly, and 
Aubrey Lee in their 
donkey outfits for 
ballet. 

My -f'CU'or,'te CO.S
tUMe ,'n ballet 1A.Ja.S 
MO.St de/:n,'tely be,'n.3 
the don/;'eyf 
-5ara >'/el:)esen 

Charles Klein, Lizzie 
Carson, Jacob Potts, and 
Jens Christenson hang
ing out on the couch. 

My -f'CU'or,'te MeMoty 
.f'roM ?re.School 1A.Ja.S 
read,'n:3 ... Ma/;'e ,'t Sound 
.f'a/?Cy-' 
-Chari es Kl e,'n 

Petey Hill, Cas
sidy Patton, Briana 
Smith and Bianca 
Smith in their cute 
bunnie outfits for 
ballet! 

I reMeber 1A.Jhen 
Grac.le 13£. used to 
call Me the /,'tile 
d,J?er because I 
had 
.f'recl;-/es on h'o/ 
C heel;- ,'n the shqpe 
o.f' the /,·tt I e d,j; ?er _I 

-13,'a/?Ca. 5M,'th 



Graduation is only a concept. In real life every day you graduate. Graduation is a 
process that goes on until the last day of your life. If you can grasp that you'll 
make a difference -Arie Pencovici 
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~ Kassy, 
:E We are So proud ol' the beau-6.f'ul you~ 
~ la.dy you ha.-'e beCo/Yle iut you w:I/ a.lwa;s 
OJ 
~ be our /,'tile :J'°rl. !<ea.ch .f'or the stars, never 
~ Settle or less, /:ve /,'.f'e to :ts .f'ullest & re
~ /Yle/Ylber t-c.Je will a.lwa;s be here .f'or you.' 
~ We lcxe you, 
't Mo/YI, l>a.d & your brothers 
::s 
0 u 
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MiiJt.tihe.lZ S.rt.{il/PZ.a~Z.(/J; - on, \JOU i it! You fzimg in t 1 re 
c n 1ve are ·o ;1r u f you. 

£.ov :Mom ndVa 

monStankeu Ko11ondro novol01 

n, LlOU've 
ea tons 

Ka.ssy, 
Your l>ad ,'5 loof:,n:3 
down at you with the 
b133est & ?t-oudest 
SM;/e of' what youVe 
aCCoM,Pl,shed & w,I I 
con6nue to 3u1de & 
SU??ort you ,n your 

Jou ney of' 1,./'e ... 

145 



CanglatulallonslCablel 
loveyau- Mom, Dad, 

Mel,llspet;Keagan,lfevon, 
andlCurtls. 

CO CR \ 'I l L \TIO\S 110 E, ! 
HH II\\ E BEE \ TIH E BI.E. ' I C. 
\\ E \IU: \ Eln PllOL D \ I) 11 \PP, 
FOH \LLTII \ 'n Ol \Ill •: . HEST 
\\ 1. ' IIE. ' !!! \\ E LO\ E H>l \L\\ " . "! 
\10\1 \ I) H \E\) \! 



We were a111aze1 w/JeH ~7011 wern 

born t1nd~Jo11 contin11etoamaze u ev-
1~1tla~. We fope ~1m1!- n1d nd MD111 

You make u proud. We 
ove you! - Papa and Mam, 

147 



8 ar cl 
Goro.ez 

our daughter S 
u. Follow your dr 
love you, 

·e and Eduard 

Manda 
Perry 

"Our bundl of Joy" Congratulation ! 
You did it pumpkin! 
Love fom & Dad 





Mathew 

Mattle we are so proud of you. 
Conara1ula11ions! 

Cassid~ • 
• Pattovi 

I UBMITTED Be;t::~ r: ~~--;,; I 



fyler Anderson 
::s ~---~ 
~ 
~ 

151 



Britta Pihl 
Britt ea-

You brin , much jo. 1 to our lire 
\\ e are o p1 oud of vou. Follm\ 
our heari and ) our pa ion . 

Love ) ou \rn) mom, dad, 
Connor, Erik and ex. 



1 ou \.vok rJ k Rl:l 

v!1eP you, r.e k~1..L y-. d your 

be-.t ~,nd vc th~ l pretty 

-.m1 l on Re, J, lor tl1 

ti 

1 3 



We ave ~ou our itt e adventurer1ourlittle wan

derer of tbe world and good luck on all ~our future 

aclventure ... ancl remember, Don't Touch Tbe Wet 

Paint!We love~ou ichole1-Your Famil~ 

Kossonrlm. u·e a,.',) rery proud of ?JOU!' ho rd 
U'O!'k } OIi O /'(: an {l/?/{[Zlll{J VOil/i{) 11'0/Jl(UI 

and u e !off /JOU n>r/J much Lor. lfOJll. Dad. 
D in, Coil.lyn, Doniel oncl \olahe 



We are all proud of you/ 
Congradulatton ·/ 

Craig-We are very proud of 
the young man you have be
come, we love you! -Mom, Tony, 
Autumn, Savannah, Ashley, 
Pearl Grandma & Grand 

VVflbau Ffsbeu 
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Austin At His Best! 
157 
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Gongralulalion, on 
your groduabon from 
h19h ,chool E~oy 
1l Ge,le,brale, 1l w1lh 
IJOUr f ne,nd, /\nd 
mOJl of all be, happy! 
-Love, mom Dad your 
/\unl!. Uncle,, 
and Family 



Con.gra.tu.l.a.tion.s 
lYia.:ri.a.l.en.a.! 
We a.re so p:ro-u.d 
of vo-u.! :x:o:x:o 

I \I I \I \I I,-

IP YOUQ. D12.6AH Dorvr CAQ.6 YOU 
TW6Y'Q.6 rvor BiG 6NOUGW. 

LOV6 YOU LOTS, MOH oAD, ~ l<AT6 
~--- ----

I I I I 
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Oh the places you'll go!! 
-Dr. Suess 
We are so proud of you 
both! Love, Dad & Mom 

161 





Co d y 

gratulations Cody! We are 
so proud of you. May the 

ad always rise to meet you, 
d your compass show true. T 
ung man. May God bless an 

Up d i k e * 

Congratulations, Aubby 
Gooby Goo! We are so 
proud of you and we love 
you bunches. Keep look
ing forward and follow 
your dreams. 
-Love and hugs, Mom, 
Stasha, Grandma, Grand
pa and your family and 
friends around the world 
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man. It's hard to 

r a } gr.:iduating! 
1 \Cl) mu h! 

ancc. 









r- ru 
Jens Ch ·stianson 
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Shea 
Wedekind 

"Baby Spice" 
S ill trong willed 

ut 1a finally 
lea n d to share. 
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-

Jackson Lan-

amazing u 
and making u 
proud ince 
1995! Love 
Mom, Dad, 
Izaak and 

---You ha, e gi en u o much happin · and e ar 
cry proud of_ ou. L \ Mom. Dad. Brian, and 

n Flory 
Congrat Jor
dan! We kn w 
ou wer born 

to uceed! We 
love you! Lov 
Momma and 

oelani! 

W e are so 
proud of you!! 
You have a very 
bright future! 
Looking forward 
to eeing the 
hooting tart 
hine. 

Love Your Fam-

171 
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2012-2013 - I 
As the years go on, there are so many different fads that come in 

and out of style; the clothes, TV shows, and Videos that are on the "in" level. 
The fads of the year can change quickly, or slowly. The Harlem Shake and 
the Gangarun Style dances stayed in for quite a while and everybody, I mean 
everybody, loves to dance. People will make Videos of themselves doing these, 
and everyone will love it. You may be sitting in class and see a person simply 
take a picture, and this could be the all-popular Snapchat app. There are 
many apps that could be popular this year, but the most popular are Face
book, Instagram, Snapchat, and Pinterest. All of these apps of course, are on 
the 1Phone4 and 1Phone5, because if you don't have an 1Phone, you're sup
posedly so out of the "loop". The snap backs on the guys and high-low shirts 
on girls, plus everything in between were big this year. Then of course, every 
Tuesday and Sunday you will hear or see all the people talking about the all
popular Pretty Little Liars and The Walking Dead. The fads will soon be over 
and new ones will come here and there, but for this year, these fads are of 
the moment. 

p;nterest 
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• • 
About 25% of the students at 
Kayhi own at least one and wear 
it to school. 

What. do you /;I( e the Mo.St 
a.boat loMS? 

Because they are comfortable. 
-Nedalyn Gonzales (9) 

what.'s your -/'a,,or:te !OMS, 
and u.Jhj? 

Black because they go with every
thing or any outfit you wear,and 
they look great. -Claire Landis (10) 

Toms are popular because 
they're stylish. 
-Gabby Clark (9) 

what.'s your -/'a,,ori'te style 

o-/'ioMS? 

Toms high heels 
-Micaelah Larson(9) 
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TOMS 

With every pair purchased, 
Toms will give a pair of new 
shoes to a child in need. ONE 
FOR ONE. 

I WHY SHOES? I 
There are so many children in 
developing countries that have 
to grow up barefoot just because 
they can't afford shoes. Not hav
ing shoes leaves the children at 
risk of getting diseases. But wear
ing shoes can prevent feet from 
getting cuts and sores that could 
become infected when the chil
dren have to go out and get sup
plies and do chores. When shoes 
get donated it allows them to be 
able to have their feet covered, 
and not only that, but they can go 
to school and get educated. 

Thanks to Toms customers, Toms 
has given over 2,000,000 pairs 
and counting of new shoes to chil
dren in need around the world. 



{ TUDENT LIFE ) 

CULINARY LUNCH 
TASTY CULINARY CREATIONS Ct.tl,n,vy tea.c/1er1 l>ou:3 

--- Ed,....;.v-ds . 

Culinary lunch is one of the best things at Kayhi. The 
culinary teacher, Mr. Edwards, came up with a brilliant 
idea: to make culinary 1 unches for all the students. Twice 
a week he and his culinary classes create delicious lunch 

E ideas like Thai Chicken Noodle Soup served with a cheese 
~ stuffed roll. Mr. Edwards decided to have culinary lunches 
~ because of the students' need for good lunches. "They are 
~ of the finest cuisine that the culinary class presents to 
; us. Marvelous delicacies such as pepperoni pizza, chicken 
~ wraps, and other amazing high quality foods that are a 
~ wonderous five stars," says Amanda Hein (11) . ..., 

OJ 
~ 
"'O 
~ 
~ 

e' 

SE IOR SQUARE 
LOVED THE FORGOTTE 

~ It's the one thing that the senior class 
~ cherishes the most... Senior Square! The 
-~ tradition every year is that an underclass
:E man can't even step on the beloved square. 
~ The senior class doesn't keep this traditon 
; alive because, "Why should we? It's not like 
~ they would even listen. Everyone steps on 
] Senior Square," says Senior Cody Ring. AB 
~ you enter The Kayhi campus the once be
"'S loved Senior Square is forgotten. 
~ 
r.r.i 
OJ ..., 
;...i 

::s 
0 u 

the ol"l':ce st✓.f'that 
M(J:es K,dc/1,/:.'an Y/,jh 
School ~hat ,t ,s toda;. 
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what :.s the be.st ever:enc.e you h~e had at Ka;h:? 

Ver e:X,P,,r,ene,.d 

:s C/2a/l""'J" ])'1/, 
SCCN'er,"!} w/20 
r,«nds are I t/2,' 

my S""'or year 
/2,ve e.noajliMe 
o writ,. anove 

/1,nl: Cha/le":}'" 
ken ~ l'aror, 

r,enee at Ka//1,' 
or everyone ,s 

t1/1d ,v-11,n:J t 
n to one cv,ot) 

~ what :s the .f"'ann:est th:173 that has ht:p?end to yoa 
t.uori;':n:3 at Kt_!j_h;? 

. Machado 11My funniest experi

POWELL 
•~ was at the Academ
i ~ Decathlon banquet 
iffl Anchorage and the 
~ te director was re
t Ring. Some of the 
~ dents were sing
ing "The Wind Beneath 
My Wings" to her. WAY 
off key (in their de
fense, they were cry
ing through it). It 
was so bad, I began 
to laugh Cit was that 
or pierce my eardrum). 
When they got to the 
part just before the 

ence hands down h as 
to be the day "The 
Kracken" made its ap
pearance in the com
puter wing boys' re
stroom. Students and 
teachers from all 
over the building 
ran up to witness 
this phenomenon." 

end, my team stood up 
and applauded ... loudly. 
But they still had more 
song of to sing! Which 
t h ey did. Over our ap
plause. I was laugh
ing so hard, I fell out 
of my chair. Next year 
they moved our team 
next to the kitchen (as 
far away from the stage 
as possible) and have 
never sat us close to 
the stage since. I STILL 
cannot hear that song 
without laughing ... " 

"About seven years ago. I 
went bottom fish ing with 
Mr. Moss, a former math 
teacher at Kayhi. :e 
were out several hours 
and not catching much. 
In fact, at one point, I 
was jigging for 20 min
utes without a bite. I 
decided to bring up my 
metal jig and low and 
beh old, a 4-inch trans-
1 ucent halibut was on 
my hook! It was funny 
to see such a small fish 
on a large metal jig. Mr. 

Moss took a ph oto of it. 
Later in the school year, 
I noticed on the door
way of my classroom at 
school two ph otos, one 
photo was a smiling How
ard McKim, famous kayak 
fish erman, next to one of 
his very large halibut. 
The ph oto next to it was 
me, smiling, holding my 
very small Lalibut! Stu
dents and teachers were 
making comments to me 
for weeks." 



r.r.i 

§ \laska rl ree E\.pr rls HOMETOWN FURNISHING 
~ Vivacious Cutz Salon Se.CA C~c le.s :Si,snpro 
~ V)lS' 'l(etcliikg.n King Barber hop Temsco Helicopters 

] Cifa6i ~ocvui Rendezvous Senior Day Services Inc. 
•'""4 

] CB&½ W~ CP~ £~ Lucky Rentals Walmart 
OJ 

~ Murray Pacific Ke.~ckU<CA~ T ke.CA~re. 8CALLe.~ Silver Thimble 
"'O 

; 0$vc,ee ~o~ eo~n She a r Magi c REMAX OF KETCHIKAN 
C' 
~ Attention to Detail Cleaning Service FIRST CITY ELECTRIC 

..0 

~ The Gr at Ala ka Lumb rjack Show Ala ka port fi hing Adventure 
•'""4 

~ ~efcRillan ~aifu cXe~s Tongass Trading Co. cfy(er 'lnaustria( suyy(y 'lnc. 
~ 
~ ~rn E2J rn 

•'""4 

..c: 
u ..., 
OJ 
~ 

1. :Jus6n Covc¢,1/t ( 11) sa,'d, 
''J>oe.fs,'d. 6rJley del7n,tely ,~ould 
he¥e the be.St bur3ers ,n th,'s 
to,un ." 

2. l>or,' ifl l>unda.s (10) sa.:d, "I 
,....;ould /;nd the best. bur3 r at 
Bur3er queen ." 

3. 1-ld,~ -f'c~.sy ( 9) sa.,d, "th 
best bur3er :n th,'s town ,'s at 
Mcdon«lds.''' 



The world • 
1S your oyster! 

If you could work for any company 
in the world what would it be? 

Video Game designer, 
so I could be lazy and 
play games all day. 

-Douglas Cook (1 O) 

Kraft, 
I would want to be 
a recipe tester, gotta 
love Mac and Cheese! 
-Paige Hosley (11) 

Pokemon, because 
then I could create 
a whole new set of 
Pokemon Creatures! 
- Cassidy Patton (12) 
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URRAY PACIFIC 
"THE NAME FISH FEAR MOST" 

Dan Voelz 
Manager 

r.r.i 1050 Water Street 907-225-3135 
E Ketchikan, Alaska 99901 Fax: 907-225-1296 

j eon9raiUlaiiOff 8
7

lO 
u 

~ f .ie class o 201 J! 
~ 
;...i 

~ L--______ ___,;;, _____ ----j~-------------....,,1 
~ 

The ~ilver Thimble 
Beatriz Torres Gale, Owner 

"Y ur C mplete Quilt Shop 
and PFAFF Sewing Machine Center~ 

5 Salmon Landing, St . 20-t 
~ tchikan, AK mn 

(907) 225-5422 
·tverthimbleaJaska.com 

· tv rthimbl unet.net 



1 
KETCHIKAN ALASKA 

HELICOPTERS INC. 

0. Box 5057 PH (907) 225-5141 
etchikan, AK 99901 FAX (907) 225-2340 

www.temscoair.com 

~ CLEARANCE LEVEL 4 -..0 ::s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~ 
~ ...... CL ........... . 
~ 
~ :E .............. AS .... . 
u 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . s . . . . . . . . 
~ 
~ •.. 0 F ...•...•....... 
0 

~ ..•....•..... 2 0 ..... 
OJ 

] ..... 13 ............ . 
0 
U •••.•.•.•.••• CLASS .. 

. . . . . . 0 F ....•...... 

. . . . . . . . . . 2013 .... . 

CLASS ...... OF ..... . 

. . 2 . . . . . . . . . 0 . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . 

South East Alaska 
Pilots' Association 

Providing Manne P ge ,n Southee AJasi<a nee 1117 
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devous Seniors T 

aring For Our Seniors Ballll 

Graduating Seniors 

Gracie Congrats! 
Britta Rachael 
Emma KTB Seniors Nathan 

Congratulation Aubre., and the 
cla s of 2013. 

From all of u , to all of )OU, 

a great big Lumberjack 
OHO! 



L A s 

Save Money 
Live Better 

h~ . 907-247-2156 'tore 2710 
4230 DO KI G RD. FA~ 07 247-2169 

r.r.i KETCI IIKAN, AK 99901 
(lJ ...., 

0 u 

7£1R ass 
In . 

'porlin Good • 11larine • llard11,ar 
Outfitter • J, un,itur • Curio 

fem Wear • l.,adie, n ar 

TONGASS CURIOS m I m 11 ong r dmg com 
WWW ton r ding com • 1 00 235 5102 

07 225 5101 • Fa • 07 247 0069 

LASKA OUTBOAR 
1405 TONGASS AVE. 
KETCHIKAN, ALASKA 99901 
907-225-4980 
907-225-5980 FAX 
CHUCK FREEMAN 

IM FREEMAN 
ETE 

Hair Styling 
Facials 

Manicures 
Spa Services 

Skin Care 

Family Salon 
225-2533 

Pedicures 
Tanning 

Lois Gossman 
In The Plaza 

Ketchikan, AK 99901 

llair~t_11/i11g {or \lc11 • \\1J111c11 • C/1i/,lrm 
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AD 
I lazardou Tree Remm al • Cro\\ n Reduction (Topping) 

ie\ Trimming • I l1gh Voltage Pov,er Lines 

Ornamental Pruning • Lot !earing • Removal. 

able • Phone • 60' Bucket Truck and Industrial hi pper 

Cell:G I 7 GG I I• llom \: 247 5850 

\lil,e l\amsa~ .• Journe~ man Trimm(•r 

24 ,earsE,p ... rknt(' • Lit('llS(•&lnsur<\d 

3434 Tongas Ave 
Ketchikan, AK 
99901 
landi.nghotel.com 
907-225-5166 

I SUBMITTED 

We have everything 
you need for your 
future Class Reunions! 

Southeast Alaska's 
Full Line Rental Store 

Ketchikan, AK 907-225-6069 

TYLER INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY 

Southeast Alaska's 
Industrial Supply Store 

907-225-9669 

~~ 
o1, 2013! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS of 2013! 

A college 
education is 

within your reach! 

Let us help you 
achieve your 

dreams! 

UAS Ketchikan 
Your source for 

Associate's, 
Bachelor's or 

Master's degrees Contact us at 
and vocational 228-4511 or 

training ketch.alaska.edu 

2600 Seventh Avenue Ketchikan, AK 

I ll\r UNIVERSITY OF AIASKA 
~~SOUTHEAST 

karn • engage • change 



Three Dog Construction, Inc. 
Ernest Hamilton 

Phone: 1(907)225-1356 
Fax: 1(907)247-1356 
Cell: l (907)617-0016 

P.O. Box 1356 
10. jf.. l:l).,,..w 'lt- i.,..,__ Ward Cove 

General Contractor Alaska 99928 

Licsn ed. Bonded. tic Insured Email: threedogfan@yahoo.com 

E>-~'"~r--t-,.,_A:,-.A...d.-t.......,~.£-,.-'-'-'r-1 

What is the 
funniest thing 
a tourist has 
ever asked 
you? 

Emily Porter (10): "I think 
the funniest thing is 
when they ask how high 
above sea level we are.• 

Cassandra Sayle (11): 
"They always asked 
where the polar bears 
were at ." 

Taylor Bartholomew and 
Karly Blair (10): •one day we 
were walking on the docks 
and it was windy and some 
lady who was dressed 1n all 
pink came off the cruise ship. 
Her hate blew into the water 
and a bird came and picked tt 
up. She was in a panic Jump
ing around and then the bird 
pooped on her! HAHA! Silly 
birds, ha.ts are for humans ." 
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I AUTOGRAPH J 

What Wa s Your Favorite ~ 
High School Memory? · , 
'My be.,t memory in High School was when I went to Haines for our Honor Choir. 
I really had fun up there and learned not only to sing but also the importance of 
having a good attitude. The choir members that I was with wer awesome to be 
around. They made the time of the trip fun, Jokes all the time and non-stop laugh
ing. I wish I could travel again with them and make mor memories like th first 
time." Aaron Dana.o (12) 



What was Your Most 
Embarrassing High 
Sch ool Moment? 

~ 
year 1n Mr. Thomas s 
class I was using the 
table saw. While I was 
cutting, the wood kicked 
back and instead of h1t
tm me on my leg, it hit 
me in the groin. I walked 
aound in pain and I start
ed swearing and Gab 
was laughing while all of 
my classmates looked at 
me awkwardly." 
-Kevin Tuchman (12) 



IAUTOGRA 

/ What Was Your Favorit e 
\J. High School Memory? 

"One of my favorite high school memories was in freshman year for senior walk in. Most se
niors had their freshmen on leashes or carrying stuff but my senior, Sa.rah, had me dress up in 
a. big yellow costume a.s Spongebob Square Pants. All day she made me wear this Spongebob suit 
a.nd even till this day I still have it in my room." -Nichole Mueusel (12) 



What Was Your Most 
Embarrassing Memory 
of High Sch ool? 

"One time last year I was 
in Mr. Ortiz's classroom 
during 6th hour because 
I was his aide, and I was 
listening to music. I as 
&11 by myself so I started 
dancing, but then Mr. Or
tix walked back into the 
room and I screamed and 
fell down. I ha.ve never 
seen his eyes get so big 
before! All he said was, 
"I did.n 't see anything?" 
•Gracie Brandt-Erichsen 
(12) 
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